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S Monitor’s Belgian ReliefTHE WEEK’S WAR,
A 0 Uv :o:

om. ■ , ,- .H
So much is written and published these days about the condition of the 

brave Belgians and their great need, that it seems as though no special appeal 
should be necessary. We ought to contribute generously to their relief without 
having to be urged to do so. Just the fact that the columns of the Monitor 
open to acknowledge subscriptions ought to be sufficient;

These are stirring and mighty days in which we live. Never before in our 
generation or in all the history of the human race have such stupenduous and 
tragic events occurred. Millions of men, armed with the most modern and effec
tive implements of red warfare, are grappling in a death struggle. Millions of 

‘women and children mourn ; many of them widows and fatherless as a result of 
the war. Millions of people are homeless and starving.

By and by, when all this awful struggle ana c<*. u«ge and suffering shall have 
become history, and children, the generation yet ttubwn, as they read, will come 
to us with awe and wonder in their souls to ask us about it ail. They will be 
inclined to regard us in a new light and with ^greater respect as we tell them 
that we were actually living when these events of such terrific moment were taking 
place.

Deadlock in Armies While
• ■ «I

iHpher, or
the entrance into the war of Roumania dr Italy, or bot
bring any marked change in the military situation in Europe for some
time to come.

What turn the weather will take no one can predict, but tl 
growing in those countries allied against Germany, Austria end Tur
key, that Roumania, with her well trained army of not less than 
400,000 men, will at an early date throw herself into the co 
would in effect link Roumania with the extreme Russian left, now 
forcing its way into Hungary through Bukoxvina.

Taking into consideration the Servians and Montenegrins, this would 
form a line menacing Austra-Hungary along the entire South Eastern 
frontier from Russia to the Adriatic.

Just as rumors persisted for days prior to Turkey's entranqe into the 
war on the side of Germany, which tended to discount the step when 
it was eventually taken, so rumors rlcxv centre about Roumania and 
Italy, and there is a strong feeling amon^the general public in France 
and England that definite action will not long be delayed.

Meanwhile the armies already in the field in the East and West re
main virtually deadlocked. * Hi

In Alsace the French continue, by sapping and sporadic -charges, 
their attempts to force their way hearer the Rhine, but there lias beer 
snow in the Vosges, and it is noticeable that neither side claims any 

The Germans threw heavy reinforcements into Alsace,
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J, Small Deposits 
Welcome -
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is the Morse Label 
to protect you—the 
Morse reputation. 

The Morse experience of forty- 
four years of Tea Blending.

belief ist
If you wish to start • Savings 

Account do not hesitate because 
you have only • small sum to 
begin with; you will be welcome 
at our office. Some of our large 
accounts began as deposits of gi

lt is our aim to have customers 
come to us with the feeling that 
we will attend to their business 
with pleasure.

t, which

We shall tell them of the suddenness with which the war mad German 
Kaiser struck his blow at France; of the heroic stand of the brave Belgians; of 
Britain’s stand for honor and justice; of the brave part which our own great^Do 
minion played in sending her contingents across the seas to help the'Motherland 
in time of need. We shall tell them of the atrocities committed by the cruel and 
treacherous Germans who violated every law of warfare, and of how the Belgians 
were turned out of their country, and ot how their homes and cities were w-antonly 
destroyed. We shall tell them how civilzation reeled and staggered, and how the 
whole world held its breath in suspense, while the startled earth roeketfand 
swayed under the grinding tread of an armed host which made Xerxes army look 
like a cheap police squad.

That will all be very thrilling to them and to us, and we wont leave out any 
of the thrills neceosary to make this talk impressive and complete. Bijt unlws 
we do about the right thing now, those children and grandchild^ 0f ours are
8™n<V° as* 118 n8li°nr l£aî WiU 1)6 A*«hty engrossing, and spoil all the
S SÜSfci t,l 8 °‘ li“' Lr »"d — “ *“ « e had

» Jkswe -, tte proud Canadian Contingents which sailed away to fight the 
, -aey will say, “Of course you went, too, daddy”, (or i;randaddy as the case 

may be). And we shall have to say, “Well no, I didn’t exactly go, I intended to, 
and was greatly disappointed that I couldn’t, but your mother wouldn’t Jet me 
go,” or I was too old or couldn’t pass the physical examination.”

It wiU be bad enough to have to disappoint those children with such nimble 
fictions. But we will be able to save something of our self respect.

But if we don’t look out now, we are not going to get oft so well when they 
com? to question us about the Belgians. That is just the sort of thing that is 
going to appeal to our children and children’s children. They will want the story 
till oxer again, of how the Belgians by holding off the Germans at Liege, saved the 

yf'-of the people fleeing from fcreir homes; of their little children, and the 
who with segrnt clothing and little shelter and no food except.what w*s 

given uieiff by* America, li*e<tiiroqgh that winter of 191».
That is right where we afe goi _ 

ing if we don’t go down into our pockets now. Forfhey will say, âs they look 
with pride upon us, “Of course you helped to feed the Belgians. You cojxld 
not go to fifpit the Germans, but you gave all you could to keep thewomenanti 
children from starving. Yon went hungry yourself S3metimes, to help feed 
those poor people.”

What answer are we preparing to that? How shall we in future enjoy look
ing back upon this time, and recall that we made no sacrifices? How shall we 
enjoy telling our children and our grandchildren of our selfishness? You can’t 
go to the front, but you can, nevertheless, do your duty in relation to this great 
crisis, and pass on to posterity, a noble and honorable record of unselfishness and 
self sacrifice.

Send your contribution today, and send it direct to the Monitor. Set a 
worthy example of generosity and self denial for others to follow

;.GI.Î3 Wm. Shaw, Paradise....
1.00 Contributions from St. Croix Cove 8.20
l.OOg 
5.00

n
Neva Scotia’s Contribution* to Bel

gians Gratefully Appreciated
i’s Statement of Condi

tions as He Saw Them . * 
in Belgium,

Mr. Law; The Bank of
Nova Scotia

- - $ 6,006 
- - 611.000 

- 680,000,000

Halif&x, N. S., Jan. 5, 1914. 
The Belgian Relief Committee are 

receiving continued evidences of the 
fact that the gifts from Nova Scotia 

from and other parts of Canada afe much

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 5, 1915. 
Mr. P. F. Lmwson, of Berwick, 

accompanied the first Relief

Capital Surplus -
Total Resources

,000

who
Ship the S. S. “Tremorvah”
Nova Scotia to Belgium, has since 1 appreciated.

BRIDGETOWN BRANCH 
J. S. Lewis. Manaorf..-The following letter

arriving in Nova Scotia, sent the from J. B. deBeaufort, is evidence 
following statement to A. S. Earn- on this point. It is a letter of 

Secretam of Industries and than hi to the. people of Nova Scotia, 
which he de- New Brunswick, Prince Edward Is

land and Cape Breton Island.

after the recent French advance, and apparently they have been able 
to hold their ground, fn view of the failure of the French to consolidate 
the positions they took after much hard fighting,

stead,
Immigration, Halifax, 
sires published:—
“From various parts of tne Pro

vince of Nova Scotia spi also from 
New Brunswick, I am receiving let- 
J»ft arcing me regarding the truth

Bridgetown Lady Receives Letter 4-. f

(COPY)
Goes, 4th December, *14. WAR BRIEFS

As the Kaiser failed to reach Calais, he has changed the name of 
Ostend to Kales, which is|he German /or Calais. f *-

A copy of the “Appeal to the Civilized Wônd 1
nvell answered by th 
. He makes a strong

from Belgian Countess
iBelgian Relief;

“By kind intervention of the Dutch 
in Belgium. Although I accompanied Committee for Belgian Refugees I 
the first relief ship the “Tremorvah” received here in Goes (Prov. of Zee- 

evidtnees of the awful need land, Holland) * part of the 
\ of the Belgians, and what is also tm- roods which have been collect 
portant, saw the '

Mbs. W. R. Lonomirb;
I am the Belgian Lady who is charged, 

to give all the nice clothes you sent ua 
from Nova Sc >tia. I am chargéd-by all 
my compatriots to thank you for your 
kind sympathy in our so great distress. 
The person who got your brown dress, 1 
cannot speak the English language, and 

'’JuiTttB me to thank you 
and* ro expia». iggSjfetPd she is with 
** -^fere we arffSBpDr. O. R. Peters .

tinguished 
ïïît of the 
I;nst Ger-

93
German Professors, has been- 
Carnegie Institute, Pittsburg

n vne sàïd ti
èy are dfi birnersTand have a speed df 

two hundred civil servants m Ottawa have offered their services for 
the war, and hope to form a distinct unit at the front. i

An only son who is the sole support of his mother is exci/M from 
all military service in Russia.

Six Church of Scotland Ministers from the Lothians have enlisted 
as privates in I.ord Kitchener’s army.

Two hundred Sikhs and Gurkhas who have settled in Western Aus
tralia have offered to form a Contingent for the war.

A little girl in New Zealand gave a pet lamb to the Patriote Fund. 
It was sold and resold until it brought in $l8o.OO, and the last buyer 
gavé it back to the girl.

A Socialist paper in Germany, thé Volkstribuene has been sup
pressed because it appealed for better treatment of the British1 who are

:

1 F>
'hour.rmraltv.d^TiU work, 1 have nothing JîiuSpe

to add to the stories of atrocities ^ This was indeed a very rich gift; 
further than to state my belief that everything which

1

i was wanted wax
of them have been overdrawn.! f°und in it, and the greater part of

I it new or very little worn.
_ , T .. ..... i It is a princely gift, by which the

of: I know, for I saw three little inhabitants of Nova Scotia, etc., 
which had been thus horribly j show that they know what it means 

mutilated. The noted- Brussels sur-; to be a real ally and that they
geon with whom I talked, and in' *now to help their fellow c«ea-

. , 1 tures. While the pamphlet of Mr. A.
whose care the little girls were, as- j s Barnstead encouraging emigratiSi
sured me that he had seen during to your fertile country has been gto- 
that first awful rush of the Ger- en to tihe Belgians to read, thoush 

mutilaticns than »nds of Refugees who are still in\ 
this Province are being provided 

" with warm clothes for the Winter. I 
He was the type of man who com- ^ tears of gratitude in their eyes

when they receive all those good 
“Refugees who are in Rotterdam, things and as they are not able to

and refugees at the camp, also told than* y°Tu themselves for your gen- 
“ 6 y' erosity, I want to be their interpre

ter and to thank you warmly in 
• . mother whose little 9ii had been the name of all Belgian Refugees for 

killed before her eyes, not a victim your kindness and goodness towards 
of shell fire, but deliberately vmur- them* 1
dered by a German soldier.
Germans may say such charges can
not be proven. I only have the weep- , .
ing mother’s story directly told to Destruction of RhcilL'S
me and I believed her. Wounded 

i British soldiers told me of having 
seen disembowelled women. One had 
seen a baby stuck on a German bay
onet in the end of a German rifle.

• •J
3000 refn
The enemy came and immediately all
the houses made only one big fire. We 
had only the time to rush out, and we 
had to leave everything, Happy are 
the families which are all together. 
How many wives, men and children 
have been killed. We passed"£.wful days 
and the great sympathy we found here 
and everywhere is a great consolation to 
us in all our distress and misery. \Be- 
fore we all werg so happy, now only 
ruin and tears. I hope we will soon - 
have better days. May God hear my 
wish.

Kind regards from us all. r 
Countess de Liede:

Chateau d Eysdeu, Limbourg,
Holland.

December 15,y 1914.

none
That children had their hands cut

/

ones

cmans even -worse 
those of the children. I believe him

i\Previously acknowledged........
Robert Cnute. Hampton a. ... 
Thomas Foster. Bridgetown.. 
Mrs. Fred McCormick. ; “ .

1.00.Uermany.
Why would the Kaiser like to control the North Sea?
Because it is the German Notion. (
General J offre travels mostly by nights, and sleeps better in his mo- 

veiling forty miles an hour than in a camp bed. 
r^pthers are now calling their baby girls. Aisne, and their 

baby boysYAhtwerp.” —Lady
“Accordingto the Cologne Gazette, the British soldier is the laziest 

Certainly the Gcrmrns have found it immpossible to
—Globe

1
mands belief. *>77.48

Rev. R. 0. Armstrong Proud 
of His Native Province

tor carT1 
“Man HYMENEAL KIRKBme stories that I believed. I saw a

SHERIDAN-MAILMAN
A quite and pretty wedding took 

place at the Baptist Parsonage, Law- 
rencetown, at" noon, Wednesday De
cember 30th, 1914 when Mr. Her
man J. Sheridan and Miss Winnie 
De Willow Mailman, of New Albany, 
were united in marriage.

The Rev. H. G. Mellick, B. D. of
ficiated and Master Leonard Mellick 
played the wedding march.

The bride looked charming in a 
neat and becoming dress. After re

in the world.
‘ move him.”

A doctor says that the absorption of the British people in war has 
led to a diminution of the crop of little maladies which are usual in 
winter. More people in Church but less coughing.

Swiss report says the aged Francis Joseph of Austria-Hungary has 
abdicated.

Mr. Bonar Law, referring to the statement that Englishmen have 
been slow to join the colors, says, “Never in the whole history of the 
World has an army such as we require been raised by voluntary en
listment. That system failed in the American War but it has not fad
ed here.”

The sales of “Tipperary” in America alone have reached nearly three 
millions, while in England about a million and a half copiis have 
been sold since the war began.

(The Morning Chronicle)
To the Editor of The Chronicle:

Sir:—I have had a thought for 
some weeks to write you and gay 
bow proud I am of the people of my 
native Province for the generous and 
timely a^i^ance they have given to 
the fallen and stricken millions of 
Belgians. It was my privilege to 
visit the country last year. I was en
tertained by a resident Belgian, 
whom I had met once while travell
ing in Western Canada. No human freshments the happy young couple 
being could have shown me more drove to their home in New Albany

CtherTway. Tht landes hK 1 wW» a reception was given them in 
bat garden dotted profusely with j the eyemng. A host of fiends gath- 
clumps of trees and hedges, with | to wish them much happiness-
plain white cottages and red tilted are ^oth v®ry, I£opular a“f ^e d
roofs. In a Journey of about 90 ( m high esteem in the community.
miles into the heart of the country

1 C^n°tm^allr^gian/h.W“o.et>ndf The Cosmos Cotton Company, Yar- 
or common. Ghent >« the "CM, ot „ whicll ,„r a lew montli has
Flowers and has rightly won its,. ^ __, .___ . 1 +1
fame. Brussels is “Little Paris” and nmnirL f.m timl
from the lion monument of Waterloo 18 now runmng ful1 time"Bix

'loots more like a Park than a City.jaay * '
Belgium has had a strangely cheq-

The translator sent a copy to a Dutch paper for publication. He “Sm,1’ an/tragld,0' Bti

maltreated women of France and calls it “a delightful song. the greatest days of her history are,
Belgium, the slaughtered civilians. There is also a popular French translation. I am convinced, before her. Provi-
whnsp bodies st.rew +be nftthwftv rtf . dence will find a high place for a na—... . F. . . .. Probably the greatest military funeral in England since that of the tion which refused to barter national
thfrat D^brntawentrennee Hi« fne” Duke of VVcllington„took place when the body of Lord Roberts was existence and honor for a present 
thirst for brutal vengeance. His for- * advantage. There will be high hon-
bears l„ 1814, .mi again in 1870, conveyed to St. Paul s Cathedral for mtcrment „rs for a King like Albert who sur-

The Belgian Committee le continu- reverently spared the stately fane „.Thc for“S at the front w.ll soon be joined by a contingent of lcr, with his people and stand.
* w, Fiiians. They are now being drilled by a British Officer, Formerly ready to die for national mdepend- 41

itg to receive contributions for the ich fo se en ce h - b e cannibals Their chief luxury was human flesh which they 1 think that is the faith of a11 4'
people of Belgium. The 8. S. “Tren-1 one of the most famous churches of w®re cannioa». ineir cniei luxury was numan nesn, wnicn mey wfa<> behev6 ln the triumph oi the
egl>s” the fourth relief ship t0 sail | Christendom. The Kaiser, in his cal‘, P'^. v . n . T , , right.
from Halifax, is now loading, aM mad and baffled wrath, spares noth- The Church Girls nursing and Ambulance Brigade of London has All praise is due the Government 
will be completed aboXit the eigh- ing, and stamps upon beautiful and a full brass band of girl players. The brigade paraded the streets of and people of N°va Scotia for the ^ 
tenth ,0 twentieth „f Janunry. The sacred thinys with all the ard„n, the big city lately. The Canadian P.c.onal has a fine photo m. ■^3“crWy‘‘?or ^ §& SmSbl |

Committee have purchased flour, of a ruined outlaw conscious that January number. _ am sure has already stirred other 4)
cornmeal, biscuits and beans, -but' the execrations of every civilized • A numbei of unemployed Germans and Austrians have been sent to countries to activity along similar 4^
more money is required for food race are hîaped upon his head'. The/ Canadian lumber camps for the winter, to work under “Registrars lines, and we hope that the nation *
stuffs. The purchases are being made Turks when they overran Eastern ot Alien enemies ” They will be well fed and-get small wages pTrVeîed crSÆ upon t bank-in U. S. A, at all principal citiea-and in Great Britain and Ire-

at manufacturers’ cost prices so Europe wrought no deed So foul as A fleet ot forty -one motor amoul.mces, lour omcers cars, 5 ir^rtor ^ j am sure j express the heyty ♦ land at over 500 points,
-that full value is obtained for every this. They turned Santa §ophia in- trucks and ten motor cycles has been presented to King George for the conviction of every Nova Scotian

'Xjdollar given. Subscriptions should be to a mosque, but they cherished its use of the army, by the Maharajah Scindia of Gwalior. The cars, alter abroad in saying that we are grand-
sent to Mr. C. W. Fraaeç, Manager, venerable fabric, and the Cross still Vthe presentation at Buckingham Palace, were reviewed by the King, Raritan act°f y°U f°F 1 g°°
Royal Bank j& danada, Halifax, gleams faintly upon its walls.—Tihe | Queen, the Princess Mary and Prince Henry. The King then sent a

personal telegram of thanks to the Indian Potentiate.

The Burgomaster of Goes, 
(Sgd.) J. B. deBeaufort.

7The

❖ Belgian Relief Fund

The Treasurer of the Belgian Relief 
Fund wishes us to announce that he has 
received.tlie following:
Previously acknowledged..............
Mr. S. Nelson ............ ....................
Capt. W. R. Longmire......... ;...
Mr. Lansdale Piggott............ ,.......
Miss E. Wade, Belieisle, 2nd don. 1.09 
Mr. Alfred Gesner. Belieisle.

Cathedral

The Kaiser has outdone the im
pious crime of Louvain. He has de-

$300.73
1.00
5.00Dozens of stories were told me of stioyed the glorious cathedral of 

the murderous licentiousness of the Rheims, a noble heritage from the 
German soldiers as they quartered in Age of Faith, which belonged, not 
Belgian towns and villages. Of : to Franc* alone, but to the whole 
course I can’t prove these stories world. We imigfit to have foreseen 
were all true but anyone 
hear these stories direct, as I have is hallowed ground to the modern 
heard them, would -believe them as I

2.00:

ZOO

$311.73
*who could this crowning atrocity, for Rheims

The following is a bit of Tipperary” in German dress. 
Es ist sehn weit zu Tipptrary,

Es ist seh weit zu geh’n,
Es ist sehn weit zu Tipperary, z 

Um des leben Scnatz zu sehn 
B’hut Gott Piccadilly^
Adieu Leicester Square,

Es ist sehn weit zu Tipperary,
Und mein Herz ist so srhvver.

i) Acadia engages in intercollegiate 
debate this year with King’s. Thg 
following subject will be discussed-: 
‘Resolved, that the free importation 
into Canada of iron and steel pro
ducts would be more advantageous 
to Canada than A high productive 
duty on these products.’

<- Attila and to every Hun. The first 
Attila came there with his ravening 

It is not stories of these cases of horde, sacked the city, and put its 
inhumanity that should move ua to inhabitants to the sword. It was 
greater charity. We should consider natural that his aspiring successor, 
then as one great atrocity; the awful who seeks to make his name live 
march through little Belgium which ^through the ages by plumbing great- 
used up -or destroyed a people’s depths of infamy, should seize 
food, deprived them of their shelter, opportunities of destruction denied 
drove them out with scanty cloth- to his less fortunate profotype. The 
ing and left millions of women and 
their

r < do.
*

##****##e****££e****S4 *********>************

Royal Bank of Canadababies and feeble old men to 
; starve andk suffer during a Winter 
whiCh was just coming cQ. That 
was far worse than murder and mut
ilation.”

INCORPORATED 1869,

$11,560,000 
13,575,000

Capital Paid up 
Reserve Funds t

M 1
« Bank Money Orders A safe and economical method of remitting 

SMALL amounts'.

Hates: $5 and under................
Over $5, not exceeding $10..
Over $10, not exceeding $30 .

% Over 30, not exceeding $50.,
Payable without charge in Canada (Yukon excepted) and Nfld. at any

3c
6c

10c
15c

A. F. LITTLE Managed, Bridgetown 
F. QtTPALFREY Manager. Lawrencetown.
E. 5. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal.

R. O. ARMSTRONG 
Methodist Parsonage, Virdin, Man.Loodoe Times.

*
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Mt-.ERNC8380909CeOH38C809080809090908060eC9080939S A Nation’s PrayerSQUARE ceœomoBoeeeeeoaoeoeoeoaûeoeoeoeomoÉmiddkionChildren Cry for Fletcher’s Jan. 11th.
Mr. W. H. Pierce is again very 

low.
Mies Josephine Gates made a busi

ness tnj -^Middleton Qn Saturday.
Mrs. Jr L. Bustin spent a few 

day Bridgetown during last
week.

(Composed and Sung by R. J. Mes
sager at Service of Interces
sion, Lawjcaneetown, Sunday 

January 3rd, 1916), Retrospect»«eoK«8O8oeo88eo8oeoeo86eoe68O0omc
Jan. Uth.

I Mr. F. Pent* is spending a few 
dafs in Hanteport.

Miss Nan Hoyt spent a few days 
with heç sister, Mrs. MacDaniel.

Professor Lindsay is the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Potter.

A When peace our Empire rules with 
mild dominion

And pknty’e smiling face makes glad 
the land

When industry and thrift attain 
fruition

And mèn acknowledge Thee on every 
hand

i
After Two Years’ Experience
with

Mr., W. H. Phinney left on Satur
day for Truro, after spending a 
ehort-tAme at hie home in Mtlvern.

A few of ths young people froi ®e u8 ***** ProflPerttJ estrange 
here »re planning to attend the car 
nival in Ktnt;ville this (Monda;) 
evening,

D. M. Outhit, County Treasurer, is 
attend.'ng the Municipal Council 
which meets in Annapolis Royal du
ring this week.

“ No Credit System 9 we are fully con- 
it* is the ideal method of doing business.

We introduced the system with some fears 
of success, but upon examination of our sales 
book we are well satisfied with results, and we 
take this opportunity of extending our sincere 
thanks to all. of our old customers who have 
stood by us, as well as to our many new ones.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 30 ycais, has borne the signature of 

v? ^ and has been made under his per-
//* sonal supervision since its infancy.

AUow no one to deceivo you In this. 
All Counterfeits, imitations and *• Just-as-good ** are but 

• Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of . 
infnntu and Children—Experience against Experiment.

Mrs. Geo. Churchill,, of Wolfville,
.was in town on Tuesday last.

Mrs. Wm. Eaton, of Halifax, spent 
a few days with her sister, Mrs. O.
A. Rogers.

Mrs. Owen Wheelock gave a dance 
in honor of her niece, Miss M. Fitz- 
Randolph.
Mrs. Williams, of Granville Ferry 

was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A-.
B. Gates on Sunday last.

Miss Lois Chmaberlain gave a piar
no recital on: Saturday evening at 
Mrs. J. H. Potter s.

Mrs. B. Gwillim entertained a num- . 
her of young friends on Thursday e 
evening last at " Auction.’’r

UH
And men .forgetful of Thy rule be

come
But help ns dumbly at Thy feet, 

acknowledge
“'Oh God! Thou knowest best, Thy 

will be done."

When war, with all its blight, en
thralls our nation,

And lust of power wrecks many 
a happy home

When men forget that they are Thy 
creation

And slayers of their brother men 
become /

Help us, in need,"'to feel Thy love 
sufficient

To mold men’s hearts till "Peace on 
Barth" be won

To say ia faith, believing Thee om
niscient

Oh God! Thon knowest best, Thy 
will be done.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria |g a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. 16 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and alloys Feverishness. For more than thirty years 1É 
lias been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels,, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

We are glad to hear such encourag
ing reports from Mr. C. C. Chute, 

1 v ho ia .^till in the hospital in New 
York, but on the road to recovery. When we closed our books two years ago, 

we had quite a large amount owing to us. A 
large amount of this is still standing on our 
books. The time has arrived when we must re
alize on these bills. Any amount not settled by 
either cash or note, on or before January 15, 
will be subject to a three months’ draft.

The Rev. Mr. Wheeler, who has 
been sintering from a bad cold dur- 

ast week bar so far recov- 
to be able to fill his ap-

tlwj> 
cred as 
pointments on Sunday.

The '"'members of the Ladies’ Aid 
Society,
friends, held their annual supper and 
entertainment at the parsonage cn 
Wednesday last. A good programme 
was provided and a very enjoyable 
evening spent by all present. May 
they all meet again next year.

Mrs. W. T. Allen, of Halifax, re
turned home after spending a few 
days with her mother, Mbs. W. W. 
Dodge.

The Misses Marguerite Young Mid
dleton; Mildred Reagh, Victorlavale 
and Pauline Neily of Brooklyn left 
Saturday for Truro.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

together with invited

With best wishes for a Prosperous and 
Happy New Year?The RussianlMoujik §

A moujik, a Russian peasant, once 
paid a visit to the city. While ad
miring the Kremlin- he noticed a lot 
of crows flying about its gilded tow
ers and turrets. The crows we i so 
many he began ta caunt them.

A swindler eaw that the moujik 
looked easy and seized him by the

Yours truly,> > + •. This rather quiet community was 
somewhat startled during the early 
part of Wednesday evening last, 
when the message came over the 
telephone that Kingston was on Are.
As nearly every home here has a 
’phone, the news spread rapidly and arm.
in an incredibly short time teams | "Young mao, what are you do- 
wtre coming from all directions ing?" he demanded,
loaded with men, boys, buckets, etc., j ^'Nothing, sir," said the moujik; 
a regular Are brigade, en route tb "nothing but counting the crows." 
Kingston Station. The Are proved "What? Counting the Czar’s crows? 
to be a big blaze in the house occu- That will cost you ton years in Pi- 
pied by Mr. WilHs Rhjnard, just beria. Come along with me."

The Rev. Mr. Dixcn and Mi^sA.!fca8t cf the Valley House. At cne But the moujik, holding back,
Hendry, of BrookAeld, were the time it was thought the whole whispered that he had a pocvetfuI of j
guests of Mr. C. R. Marshall this block would go, but the flames were money, and would be glad to buy !
week. extinguished, however, after giving his freedom from the supposed of

ficial.

!SHAFFNERS LtdIn Use For Over 30 Years FALKLAND RIDGE

Jan. 11th.
We a^e sorry to report Mr. A. Do- 

rey and Mr. Anthony Wagner on 
the sick list.

The Kind You Have Always Bought x ;

LAWRENCETOWN Vet tv.e

w
The Misses Lohnes, of Lunenburg, 

were the guests of their cousin, Mrs* 
Harry Whynott.

Mr. Aubrey Marshall and Mr. Ha
rold Mason left on Monday to at
tend the short’course at Truro.Valley Planing Mills A Large Percentage of Business

Comes to us on account of the reputation for square dealing 
that we have made and sustained during the 

past forty-three years.

We sell pianos from $225.00 to $550.00 and player pianos up to $900.00 
No matter what price is paid we give our customers the very best value w 
can and always tell them just what they are getting.

Not much to write an ad about yop think? Perhaps not but it has been
' the key note to our success.

Building Material, Finish 
Door, Sash andM ouldings

The W. M. A. S. convened at the the inhabitants of Kingston a good 
home of Mrs. H. A. Marshall and sca 
observed "Crusade Day.” In the eve- the 
ning they met at. the church and a 
"short programme was given. The 
collection amounted t0 over ten dol
lars.

"Humph! How many crows have 
you oimnted?” the latter asKel, re-

and "something doing" intay of excitement.
laxing his severity a little. 

"Only twenty, sir.’’, 
Humph!

❖

OBITUARY That’s iten topecks 
apiece. Well, fish out two roubles 
and I’ll let you go."

So the monjik paid th"e two rou
bles—about a dollar—to the swind
ler and want back home to his vil- 

BJSTtwo months , the de- ,lage rejoicing. Back there, he would 
jjhd been confined to his bed. often declare, in recounting his ad

venture:

» ««

f*t MR. JOHN MOSHER.
Mr. John Mosher passed a way atA. W ALLEN & SON N. H. PHINNEY 4 COMPANY, LIMITED^ 7 »

Branches throughout Nova Scotia"
LAKE PLEASA

Head Office: Lawrencetown, N. S.MIDDLETON, Annapolis Co„ N. S.
■ ____\

,f f - ~r>
Lambert McNayr had the misfor- .

tune of losing a borne.
The Misses Lohnes and Mrs. Alien Mr. 

of Lunenburg are guests at Daniel a„d 
Allen’s.

ceai
ehcr wen 85 yjars of nge 
nt moot of hist life at Mosh-

_ , .... —to sr. For the past t =vv-> years 011,1 eaei^Y
Quite a number from this place at- . thad been residing *t Port fieor<r» Well, its the other way about. Take <tendecLthe party given by the Odd ^ my case: that tool thought I cotfat- The New York MaU and 0IPres8 Tbe YounS Men'8 Christian^ Asaoe-

Fellowe. ^ i twenty emws Well—ha ha 88,8 ',Th« attention of the New lation is noted for the number of ac-Miss Ellen Hannifan is spending viv«d 1>J two sons. Wh Lt-ber, , <>n*y twe*y "°?T. JYork Hospital surgeons has been tivitiee it promotes among youn* "
several weeks with her sister, Mrs. of V ictonavale and Harry Mosher ha!—the fact is. Id counted over * “T ““7 JT. L, *

now living in New Hampshire Also two hundred.—New York Tribune. a“(d to the number of bartenders th oughout the world. The oqys
.................. ................................. , ° ,Y“* ™ „ „ that have lost Angers off both of Broadview Y. M. CL A. in Torcn-

The Misses Hiliab and Lu Saua- four daughters, Mrs. William Ward, —-----------•>-------------- . __ „ . _ .. . , er. ,t .... _ . oX70 . . <pw a.ivs ,, Tv_. , hands. The Arst case was that of an to are especially proud r,f theirtiers have been spending a rew days and Mrs. Alva Thorne, both of Vic- The weddinv nlace in Holv » . _ _ . __ „ror, nwith Mrs. P. McNayr. , .OT. . ' „ ’ , m Ine weQamg tooK place in tioly employee of a Bowery Concert Hall. Garden* City' and "Boys’ Fall
lOnavaie. Mrs. Wiiford Elmore, Trinity Church, Yarmouth, at 8 Thr#w nt 'firp^rR nt the rtvbt Fair" end Woodworking elaesMrs. Vernon Beals is spending a Douglassville aad Mrs. Abbie Per- o'clock* „ Wednesday morning, Dec. ^ and Woodwork^ class.

Mrs. Elwocd Voting. | ’ ' 6 " 23rd' 1914" 0/1 Mr* R* S‘ Mc ay- most rotted away when he called at method for social and moral better-
Miss Gladys Hunt who has been Lawnencetown assisted E ^ °L ^5!°^ w°? TZT the BeUevue Hospital and bogged ment. The gardens are arranged hke

spending her vacation at her borne . K, ^AnnB 11,6 to explain the reason." a city, with streets, avenues, parks
home^i^Mondtoy returncd * ber ' ^ ■' ^ibritk.omciîtin^Tb^ S by the They told him that it was due to and squares. I» the mitre of the
° 00 . y’ D. A. R. Express the same morning the Angers being constantly wet with ccntra: P®rk the floats every
Miss Leila McNayr who has been Women do 75 per cent. b< the work for Middleton, and will occupy Mr. beer. Hia duty was to draw beer for **yi thus reminding the boys of tbe 

spending the Christmas season with of manufacturing riAe ammunition McKay’s house at Middleton West, .. .. h th greatness of our Empire,
her parents returned to Bango Falls for the United States army and ahich has lately undergone extensive , ' ° Each boy has a square 10 ft. by

oavy. , , improveentnts. den nigbtIy* 2(T~ft> and is ’ held responsible foe
Other cases have been observed and the upkeep of the streets adjoining 

physicians say that many bartenders hie property as well as his own gar- 
have their Angers ruined in the same den* *^ l°cal seed company donates
way. The acid in the beer and the tha 806(1 for the city. The boys 

* . - have their own organization based
resin are said to be responsible. on the plan of a City Council, with 

Judge Clark, Chairman of the RoY' a Tdayor, Controller, and Commia- 
al Commission expressed surprise sioners. No police are needed as each 

that nearly ever, 4*tor hr ^ inter«t«i and
asked the question of sal j Prizes are given at the Fall Fair
that beer was much more for the beet vegetables in various
harmful than whiskey. It was classes as well as the best eollee-
matiy years after that when the ^ons. from $5.08 to $10.00 worth

. - . _ xt - °f produce is raised on each indivi-great Doctor Van Noordyi discovered dualgarden.
that this was due to an add develop-

"And they say that city people 
swindle country folk. Strange Effect of Beer “The Garden City”

er'e

The Excelsior Life Insurance Co.
TORONTO I

Oscar MacNayr.
■

¥

OFFERS

Perfect Protection
Good Investment

The "Garden City" ie an effective

r • ■

Absolute Security

CAPT. S. M. BEARDSLEY, Wolfville, N. S.
1to her school last week.Provincial Manager i

I

1914 Fox Dividends The Celebrated 
SCARBOROUGH ATLAS

;

J
1

The Rayner International Fur Co. Ltd. paid, on Oc
tober 1st $125,000.00 in dividends. Will pay 
$125,000.00 November 20th, 1914, making 40%.

The Rayner-Stonehurst Silver Fox Co, Lid., has paid 
its 1914 dividend of 200%

The Rayner, Clark & Harlow Black Fox Co. Ltd., has
paid its 1914 dividend of 20%

The B. I. Rayner Silver Fox Co. West Gore, Ltd., will 
pay its dividend October 27, 1914, 105%

The boys love to own their ow» > 
ed “in the beer during fermentatio gardens, more especially it they
which caused it to ruin the kidneys hoid aome office. The work is very

healthful, educational, and has a
_ .. .. __ _ , wholesome effect on all. Every bey
I practiced for ten years in a vil- respects the rights of his neighbor.

lage where • I knew the habits of Friendships are formed in this work 
Inside of that time all very easily; the older boy helps the

younger and inexperienced one and 
., , .. this feeling ia shown on every hand.

Brights disease before there was any goine boys sell their produce; other»
break in the ranks of the whiskey take it home or/give quantities to 
drinkers with the exception of one neighbors; while others keep theirs in

good shape for exhibits at the Fair, 
which is held in the middle of Sep
tember every year.

For Twenty-five Cents very rapidly.

/

every one. 
the bad beert drinkers were dead ofThe letters of appreciation that we receive 

from week to week assure us that we were fortunate
to secure the celebrated Scarborough Atias.

-

Mv;i|jhe Monitor alone 
valuable Atlas in Annapolis County. On sale at 
the Monitor Office only twenty-five cents each.

I offer to investors â part of the stock of
Rayner Silver Black Fur Company, Limited
First dividend due November 1915 at par value $100 per 
share. This opportunity will not be open long.

Address inquiries and subscriptions to

who was drowned by falling off a 
bridge when very drunk. Sine© that I
-have advised men who must have The Fall Fair is another activity 
drink to give up beer and drink run by the boys. A Board of Direr

tors is appointed in the early 
Spring numbering about thirty 
boys, and they meet from time to 

Even the Brewers' Journal admits time during the Summer. Each direc- 
ttoat 66,000 is a fair estimate of the tor is responsible for a special class 

drink ia the Unit- and collects prize money and makes 
all arrangements for his exhibits, 
judges, fees, etc. Some of the classes 

lead me to believe that three-fourths are Qjm0st as large a/8 the classes at 
(I) of these are caused by beer., the National Exhibition. Pontes, 
Wh-n we examine the Agures we And pigeons, poultry, manual tràmtng
that drink kills hundreds for every do^. domestic science, Photography, r 

“ . . ... _ vegetables, flower®, aeronautics,
one killed by war. When will the peo- W£reie88i music and penmanship are «
pie learn what an awful poison lies few of many classes. Six thousand 
concealed in a glass of beer.

/
\supply you with thiscan <I :

whiskey as\ it is not so likely to 
shorten life as beer.

CHAS. L. CHIPMAN number killed^by 
ed States and my expérience would

-i

XNova ScotiaBridgetown, The Monitor Publishing Co., Ltd.
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Travelling Salesman, Harry Strong

prize lists are published, containing 
54 pages, and are eagerly read by all 
boys. Boys of-all ages from any part 
of Canada are allowed to exhibit, 

.. ^ , but parents are not allowed to^traivr
Minard’e Liniment Cures Garget in. Bact any business, even that of the

; youngest

H. ARNOTT, M. B.. M.C.P.S. ;Try a Yearly ad. in the Monitor and 
Watch the Results /-

Cows. boy.—H. W. Kingeray.
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Professional Cards §
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FORECLOSURE SALE \
of her own family or possibly open- 
air cafe, to chat with her friends and 
see and hear what is going on. The 
fact is, the people of Liege and of 

other part of Belgium are es
sentially domestic, 
pleasure at home in the daily round 
of work and 4uty. Indeed, the chief 
feature of the social life of Liege is 
its domesticity. The family and lta 
affairs form the pivot upon which 
the whole system turns.

“One of the most striking at the 
many attractions of Liege is the 
court of the grand palace ol its 
an:i<nt prince-bishops, with its long,, 

of beautifully sculptured pH-,

I rGreat Cities of the World A. No. 225»
IN THE SUPREME COURT

Between .

1914

every
VIU.-UEGE. THE BIRMINGHAM OF EUROPE finding their

OWEN & OWEN
J.M. Owen LC. Daniel Owen LUI

BARRISTERS AT LAW

PlaintiffABNER WILLI AMfhool 
. —AÜcxpe 

OLIVER 8. MILLER -and. CANADA 
CALENDAR COMPANY,

i \ »
pie of Liege have been of their old 
monuments, in Mis far a® that was 
compatible with the development of

During the early stages of the war 
prominently before

the public as the Belgian city of 
t tew which was destroyed so ruth- business.

bv tha Ofm-wa. »h=.e tea- "But. of com» tha »*
mendous siege guns battered down coal and iron inevitably follows 
«TtL» knocked if .PU- mu; the street, in the busier pur.,

bu 4"„,, into heaps ol ruins. of the touu bear traces of them.
^ îoiloLg interesting descrip- To enjoy tb, ameuitie, ol Liçge you 

f tb» n nr lent city as it was must make up your mind to this 
° bombardment,’ is from the fact. Ihm you will find your jour-

and investigations well reward-

was so Defendants.

To be sold at Public Auctiçr Q 
Edwin Gates, Esquire, High ' arC/l 
in and for the County of AnnapofS, 
or his deputy, at thé Court House in 
Bridgetown, in the County of Anna
polis, on

no
u

JOB PRINTIN9 Office Over Bank of Neva Scella
Office in Middleton open Thoredae* 
Office in Bear River open Saturdspk

Money to lean o Real Estate Seowrltyrows
lars fin'd ite exquisitely carved, 
groined, arched roof. Then there is 
the Palais Provincial, a building of 
fine proportions, with some splendid 
sculpture and delicate decoration. 

The University, too, is well worth a 
visit. It was founded in 1817 by Wil
liam the First of Holland, and pos- 

large library and botanic

Saturday, the 23rd day of January,
À. D. 1915. at the hour of two 

o’clock in the -fteruoon,
Pursuant to an order of Foreclosure 
and Sale made herein and dated the 
17th1 day of December, A. D., 1914, 
unless before the day appointed for 
such Sale the amount due the Plain
tiff on the mortgage foreclosed herein 
with his costs be paid to him or his 
solicitor;

All the estate, right, title, interest, 
property, claim, demand and equity 
of redemption of the above named 
Defendants, and of all persons claim
ing, or entitled by, from of under 
them, of, in, to or out of all that 
certain piece or parcel -of land and 
premises, situate, lying ftnd being in 
Bridgetown in the County of Anna
polis, and bounded and described as 
follows:

That cereain piece or parcel of laud 
and premises situate at Bridgetown 
in the said County of Annapolis, 
bounded and described as follows:

Commencing on the Park Road 
so-called, ' where the same would be 
intersected by a line running * across 
the south side of the barn now built 
on the property herein described, 
thence running weetwardly in a 
straight line along the south side of 
the said barn to a point where the 
aid line running across the south 

side of said barn would be intersect
ed by a line drawn from a point on 
he Granville .Highway or Street, 

forty-six feet from the embankment, 
running past the east side of raid 
Oliver S. Miller’s house to the street 
in a line parellel with the west side 
of the house, thence turning and run
ning southerly along the above des
cribed line parallel with the house as 
aforesaid, to the Granville Highway 
or Street, thenqe turning and running 
weetwardly along said GrunvilU 
Highway or Street, to lands 0f the 
•aid Oliver 8. Miller, thence turning 
and running northwardly along lands 
of the said Oliver 8. Miller, to the 
base rear line of the said Owen p. 
Covert’s land, until it cames to the 
aforesaid Park Road, ttf’ice turning 
and running southerly albng the said 
Park Road to the place of beginning.

Also the said Oliver S. Miller is to 
have the privilege of enbalng upon 
the lands of the said Owen P. Sov 

nj-k- lirjji > _• tko t
such times

when the said barn ehaT(l need re
pairing and also the said Owen P. 
Covert agrees to allow the dropping 
of water from the eavee bf the said 
barn on his land.

Also all that certain t®her piece or 
parcel of land situate’ lying and 
being at Bridgetown, in the County 

oil Annapolis, bounded and described 
aq follows: Commencing on the west 
side of the Park Road, so-called, j I 
where the same is intersected by the I 
porth line Qf lauds purchased by the I 
said Oliver S. Miller from William A. I 
Chipman, and conveyed to him by 
deed bearing date the 18th day of 
June, A. D. 1904, thence running 
westwardly along the northern boun
dary of said land until it comes to I 
lands of James R. DeWitt, thence 
turning and running northerly along I 
the lands of the said James R. De- j 
Witt until it comes to lands of Wan- 1 
ford Dodge, thence turning and run
ning eastwardly Cn a straight line 
along lands purchased from the said I 
William A. Chipman by Susan Durl- 1 
mg, and purchased from the said 
Susan Durling by said Oliver 8. Mil- j I 
1er, to a street marked on -the plan ; | 

of said William A. Chipman property 
and known as Tupper Street, thence j 
continuing) in e southwesterly direc- 1 
tion along the south side of said j 
Tupper Street until it comes to the1 
Park Road, so-called, thence Contin- ■ 
ning south along the west side 61 th? 
Park Road, so-called, until it comes ; 
again to the place of beginning, sav
ing and except lands formerly deeded 
to Reuben Jodrey and Samuel Eable- 
eon by the said William A. Chipman, 
in consideration of the sum of three 
hundred dollars.

Also, all and singular that certain 
other piece or parcel of lands and 
premises, situate, lying and being in 
the Town of Bridgetown, iju the said | 
County of Annapolis, and bounded ■ 
and described ^ as follows: Beginning 
on the north side of Laurier street, 
so-called, at the centre of the ditch, 
thence running easterly along the 
north side cf said Laurier Street 
thirty three feet to a stake, thence 
running northerly one hundred and 
seveinty-two feet to a stake, thence 
rqnning westerly at right angles, 
fifty-two feet to the centre of tne 
ditch aforesaid, thence running south
erly along the centre of the said 
ditch to the place of beginning.

TERMS OF SALE.—Ten per cent 
deposit at time of sale, remainder 
on delivery of deed.

Dated at Bridgetown, N.S., this 
18th day of December, A. D. 1914.

EDWIN GATES,
High Sheriff in and for the 

County of Annapolis.

if CO
before the
popular. English magazine, Sunday 

at Home.'
“Strikingly beautiful and Pictur- “Old aad interesting monuments 

in situation is the Belgian the city has in abundance, for Liege 
respects it is has playei its part in history ard

record tot bofd struggle for

CHAS. R. CHIPMAN, LL.B.neys
ed. BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 

COMMISSIONER ETC*
esque in
city of Liege. In many 
one of the most remark-able places has 
in Belgium—remarkable ali*e for the 
magnificence of its position, the ac- 

citizris, and not least 
which has to some

Shafner Building, - Bridgetown
is fully equipped to do 

all kinds of

a
freedom and independence such as AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN^ 

SURANCE CO.. Insure year 
buildings in the largest 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN
Telephone IS.

sesses a
garden, as well as a museum of nat
ural history, which contains some 
interesting fossil remains of primi
tive man. It is said, and doubtless 
with truth, that in all Europe there 
is not a better teaching college for 
all departments of engineering than 
the technical school at Liege Univer
sity. And it has a special merit in 
ies from eight to ten pounds; and 
its remarkable cheapness. The an
nual fee for any of the courses var
ies from eight to ten pounds; an 1 
after the first year’s payment the 
student has the right,to attend all 
subsequent lectures in the same sub
ject without further charge.

«•The best streets of the city are

few towns can surpass. Sir Walter 
Scott made good use of it in Quen
tin Durwaid, and though he n-yver 
saw the city, has given such a vivid 
picture of it that his very mis
takes seem to attest his genius.

“Indefatigable industry and a par
tiality for severe labor are among 
the * strongest characteristics of the 
Liégeois, but they have frequently 
manifested a fierce and implacable 
spirit of hostility towards those who 
have attempted to infringe thèir lib- 

churches intermix themselves with erties. The history of Liege records a 
tall factory chimneys; and hire and series of sanguinary insurrection^ of 

of houses, raided on the . turbulent and unbridled popu-

tivity of its 
for its history,

detach'd irom that of

Commercial and 

Society Printing

extent been 
the rest of the country.

“As you n;ar the town you see 
stretches its length along 

the ban'ss of a winding river, spac
ious and full, for here the Ourthes 
and the Meuse have wedded their 
waters. Many bridges cross the riv- 

of them very stately, called 
Bridge of Arches; towers of

x

1 that it
Roscoe 6 Roscoe

V
Money to Loan on first-class 

estate security

W. E. ROSCOE K. C., D. C L. 
BARRY W. ROSCOE, LL.B

Barristers, Solicitors, No- f 
taries and Insurance 

Agents :

«r, one
the

\1/E have recently added a large quan- 
W tity of new and popular series of
type faces to our plant and are in a better 
position than evér to do Job Printing in 
the latest ideas and withyneatness and 
dispatch.

there clusters
gentle heights aril surrounded^ by lac* against the oppressive and 
greenery, relieve the progpect and rogant bishops by whom they were
give just that touch of variety which govern?!. Foreign armies have fre-
takes off the sense of monotony and quently been invoked by the latter, 
dullness. The city lies close to the to chastise their rebellious subjects.

both sides, “The daily life of the citizen be- fOWD>
an early hour. By eight Church of st. Denis, and at the 

o’clock practically every family will goutb.weflt extremity the Cathedral 
mixture of the have finished breakfast, and those paul and the Church of St.

strictly utilitarian and the purely who live near the markets will have jaCqueS| tfye two latter forming the
beautiful; for in the midst of much purchased their provisions as well. principai sights of the town, 
natural beauty the Liegeois have es- The business men of ‘the city work ..0a north side of the Parc
tablished a veritable hive of indus- their hardest all the morning, and d’Avroy rises an equestrian statue of
try. From whatever direction you by noon the greater part of the Charlemagne by the sculptor Jo-
approach their city you see clouds day’s duty is done. Then comes an hotte The emperor, who is said to

soon catch interval of two hours tor rest and h&ve conferred upon the city its ear-
glimpses of many tall chimney refreshment, after which the business liert privileges, is represented in a
stacks, and you quickly realise that of the day goes on at a leisurely commanding attitude, as if exhorting 
it is with very good reason the pace until work is finished; and the hiB BUbjects to ribey the Uws. 
place has been .called the Birmingham Liegeois, having to be up betimes, “Some of the lanes arid passages
of Belgium. , have the good sense 1b go to bed of Liege ^ very narrow, with here

“From almost 8ny point outside early. By nine o’clock or a little and there steep ascents of winding 
on either hand you can look down later the lights are all out in near- gteps, down which the boys and girls 
on élis busy hive with its interests ly every house cm most nights of the hurry gt their play or in coming to 
fp coal anh iron and other minerals, week. The Belgian is not, as a rule, and gojng from school. Or we meet 
its lime arid slate. The country a great reader. He contents himself & group of portwe, Witkx-thMr Srn^on^r^uth 
round about is honey-combed with for the most part with the morüins ne8vyr peculiar-shaped baskets slung 
mines worked on the most scientific and evening newspapers, and as ^ t]?elr 9houlder, the fronts of the 
principles; the citizens wUl tell you there is no neeed for him to keep baskets high above their 
they even run under some parts of late hours, be goes to ted like a which are 

the river. However wise man.

ar-

/ :the d’Avroy and its continual!7n, 
the Rue de la Catbsdrale, which traV 

the most important part of the 
About the cintre is the

I
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Offices in Royal Bank Buildingverse
enclosing, mountains on

far' explain? its form—its gins at
lack of width, as cm might say.

1which so

C. F- Armstrong
“It is a strange

WE PRINT PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR
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Transit Work, Levelling, Draught!^ i.

MIDDLETON N. S.Letterheads
Envelopes

Billheads

of smoke arising; you DR. C. B. SIMS
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist

—Graduate of—
Nova Scotia Agricultural College 
Ontario Veterinary College 
University of TorontoStatements PARADISE,/N/S
Sept. 30 t.f. Phone ISCirculars

Catalogues
Shipping Tags

/ >a * “
G. B. WISWELL M. D. CM.

Successor to Dr. O. R. Peters

Physician, Surgeon 
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.

Office and Residence, West Building, 
George St '

heads, 
covered with a kind

handkerchief tied under 
their stout staff tin

ofthe city ani
this may be, the coal and iron de- 
dare their presence emphatically people is their enthusiasm for music, 
enough as the wealth of the people, Bands, and very good bands, too, 
who do not seem to lose any chance are fairly numerous. They provide 
of turning tLem to account. There occasional concerts, indoors and out, 
are also glass works and potteries of of considerable merit; but thrir most 
repute, in which many women are frequent public appearances are at

Whenever an Old or prom-

i,
“A marked characteristic of the the chin, 

their hands, on which they lean for 
support under their heavy burdens 
as they stop to .exchange a remark 
with friends or acquaintances.

“There are many other objects of 
interest in the quaint old city which' 
the traveller will be glad to see; but 
perhaps .enough has been said to 
show that it is a place of quite un
usual charm. With a good guide, 
even with Sir Walter Scott’s Quen-

Menus, Programs 
Wedding Invitations

Visiting Cards
“At Home” Cards

Dr. F. S. Anderson
DENTAL SURGEON

Graduate of the University Mery

Office: Queen Street, Bridgetowih 
Hours: 8 to 5.

funerals.employed. ^
“Apart from the mines, the staple jnent citizen dies the band attends

industry of Liege is the manufacture the funeral and leads the profession 
of firearms; but unlike his fellow to the strains of either the Dead 
craftsman in-the English Binning- March in ‘Saul,’ Qr -Cho'tin’s Marche

who works in factories where Funebre. When the music stops ehe tin Durward fc your hand, you will 
turned out by the priest, who follows, intones the les- discover new attractions at almost

every turn, and your final conclusio 
will surely be that you have rarely 
explored a city that can oiler more 
of genuine interest than delightful 
Liege..’

How sad it is to think that such

K W. E. REED 
Fineral Director and Embalmham,

the weapons are
thousand, the gunsmith of Liege lab- eons; then come the family mourn
ers in his own home arid takes each ers, the women closely veiled, end

Latest styles in Caskets, etc. All 
will receive prompt attention. Hears* 
to all parts of the country.We keep an unusually large quantity 

of Paper Stock, of all kinds, on hand in 
our stock room, and are, therefore, ready 
to fill your orders at short notice.

Look over your printed forms today 
and see if you are in need of any printing 
and send us your order. t

We guarantee good workmanship 
and our prices are right. Remember the 
money you send away for printing never 
comes back; that you leave with us does. ‘

Office and
showrooms in two-storey building in rear o£ 
furniture ware rooms. Phone 76-4

single weapon on completion to the finally a crowd of friends, acquain- 
gunshop for sale. It is said that tances, and even étrangers. When 

forty thousand working the funeral happens to be that of athere are
gunsmiths in Liege and its suburbs, young woman, girls and children at-

escort to the coffin, Arthur M. Foster
LAND SURVEYOR

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA

a city as this should now 
heap of ruins.

it seems to be a somewhat precar- tend as an
of livelihood, for each which is always borne, to the church 

piece is carefully inspected and test- on 
•d before it is accepted at the ware- which the Belgians give, to their 
house, and the least defect causes dead is very marked and reveals

great depth of feeling.
“Apart from! music, the Liegeois

a
ions means *men’s shoulders. The respect

Mildredina Hair Remedy Grows 
Hair and We Prove it by Hun

dreds of Testimonials
summary .rejection. 

"Opinions are Leslie R. Faim
ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. 8*

divided as to the
duality of Liege firearms", but in one j is content with very little in th? .... „ , .. ,

rate, they are su-^ way of recreation or amusement^In BiredneVr£ulu ^°euUy^n 'and invîg- 
that is in lowness of the cafes, the chief of which are con- orate8 the hair gland8 and tissues of 

trade is done in tained in the Place St. Lambert, the scalp, resulting in a continuous

*

respect, at any 
preme, and
price. An enormous ■■mmemm*Mimmmipmimpmmj|*|pmi|^^^^m* mMWwmmmMMwmwMmMmm——
simrle-barrelled * guns that are sold the men play dominoes, sometimes and increasing growth of the hair.

shillings each. This class Q. ; backgammon, or b« s»d », «r. £££. - J^SST’S
guti has a ready sale, and m con- occasions chess. But their greatest tfae country Btating that Mildredina
i^juence the manufacture of first-1 pleasure is probably derived from jjair Remedy has renewed tbe growth

has become less at- gossip while .they sit at their eaee of hair in cases that were considered
absolutely hopeless. A lady from 
Chicago writesj^"After * short trial 
my hair stopped falling and I now 
have a lovely head of hair, very 
heavy and over one and a half yards 
long.’’

Mildredina Hair Remedy stimulates 
the scalp, makes it healthy and 
keeps it so. It is the greatest scalp 
invigorator known. It is a whole
some medicine for both the hair and 
the scalp. Even a small bottle of it 
will put more genuine life in your 
hair than a dozen bottles of any 
other hair tonic ever made. It shows 
results from the very start.

Now on sale at every drug store 
and toilet store in the land. Fifty 
cents and one dollar. ~ "

UNDERTAKING
We do undertaking in all It 

branches
Hearse sent to any part of 

County,
J. H. HICKS & SONS

Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone # 
H. B. HICKS:

Monitor^ Publishing Co., Ltdclass weapons 
tractive to the workman, who mere- in the cafes, 
ly wishes to earn hifl living in the 
easiest way, and who seems quite 
content if he can secure a wage of a

*

“It is commonly supposed that 
of Belgium—and, of 

the women of Liege amongdt Printers and Publisherswomen
course,

twenty-five shillings a them—are very fond of pleasure. Be
this as it may, it is certain they 

order to arrest this tendency get very little of it. They are sup-

pound or 
week. NOVA SCOTIABRIDGETOWN

G. E. BANKS.* “In
and prevent the loss of an import- po8ed by their men-folki to find 
ant branch of the trade, several fac- whatever amusement tiny require i 1 

lor the manufacture of rifles their work and in their household PLUMBING
have been opened of late years, and duties and it is only on fete days 
there is also a cannon foundry. The and - other very' special 
latter and one of the rifle factories that work is permitted to give place

The fine clothes of

Furnace and Stove Repairs
Bridgetown, N. S.

TELEPHONE, NO 3-2

occasions r
\ -

HALIFAX

Fire Insurance Co.
belong to the State. to pleasure.

“The citizens of Leige have at all which the wtomen are so proud sel- 
times then noted for their independ- dom see the light of day except 
ent spirit, and this trait of their when their possessors attend church 
character is, no doubt, partly due to or, in fine weather, tatfc part in the 
the fact that amongst so many of Sunday afternoon promenade, 
tfiem each man is virtually, his own “Even amongst the middle classes,

when the man goes to his cafe, or 
"The number of quays and wharves his cercle, to read the papers or 

along the river are a further testi- hear the latest gossip of the town, 
mony to the industry of th? citizens; , his wife remains at home and bus- The two conditions of human hap-
and when you have had time to ies herself with her household duties, piness are work and

...... i . , , _ „ these conditions are beat luiniieu
traverse the main parts of the old It is only on fete days and on Sun- wfaen & man Works hard for those he
town you are glad to see how well days during tne Summer that she i0ves.
the ancient and modern go hand in expects to accompany her husbant
hand and how jealous the good peo- and make an excursion to the borne

FIRE! I wish to thank the pub
lic for their, most generous 
patronage and to announce 
that our new term will 
begin Monday, January 4.

Mildredina Hair Remedy is tbe 
only certain destroyer of the dan
druff microbe which is the cause of 
98 per cent of hair troubles. These 
pernicious, persistent and , destruc
tive little devils thrive on ttie or
dinary hair tonics.

BARRY W. ROSCOE,
of Roscoe & Roscoe, 

Bridgetown, N. S.
Solicitor of Plaintiff.

I f your home. should burn 
tonight, how much would you 

* Joose ?
Doing Business in Nova Scotia 

since 1809-105 YEARSmaster.
The first decisive step in the rais

ing of the Maritime Regiment of 
Cavalry, has been taken. Word has ' 
reached Halifax that Major R. H. 
Ryan, a South African war veteran, 
will command the regiment of moun
ted rifles to be raised in the Mari
time Provinces.

—LET THE—

Northern Insurance Co.
Protect you
Fred E. Bath

Local Agent

*
The oldest Company of its Jtind in 

Canada. Noted for equitable dealings 
No connexions with the “Tariff”. Reas
onable rates. Best of security.

Dr. S. N. MILLER
Agent at Middleton

S. KERR
a Principml

«►
Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria. v

f.
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ti* " L C. R. Engineer Retire» irw 
Active Service

T7 i* ...
repetition. There ve many Bri 
people scattered over the world in 
countrlee
rule. The calls of bueineeB, rather 
than choice, have seemed to necessi
tate this abeenoe from their native
soil. It is estimated that there are ! gineman on the Intercolonial Rail- 

three millions of such way of Cenada, Mr. „ Frederick W. 
Many of them have sent Welling, ‘ locomotoive engineer, Dull-

The Weeky Monitor.
%

F •ewrwiP FREE « 1
not subject to British!s ESTABLISHED 1873 '

—AND— FURS *(Moecton Transcript) HEAVY CASH DISCOUNTSWESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL After thirty-two years as an en-
toJOHN^HALLAMrLIMIT|D

Published Every Wednesday 
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS 00. Vos many as

r-Tpersons.
generous subscriptions to the Princj in Street, has applied for superan- 

ot Wales' Fund and other, funds of nuation under the provisions of the 
similar character. Some of them Provident Fund Act, and
have left their business and returned ****** to retire permanently during 
to join the colors. The large num- the present month. Mr. Welling left

hie engine on New Year's Eve and
. ... does not expect to again mount to

some united action by which they the cab »in an official capacity.
would be able more distinctly to The retir.Oj engineer is well known 
manifest thair desire of helpfulness, to railroaders all over tin Mart-

r^a'fiy will be 
his application 

was not

Address all matters of business and 
Snake all money orders payable to FORECLOSURE SALE We are Offering Heavy Discounts 

on the following, and all Lines of
The

No; 2277

IN THE SUPREME COURT
—Between—

FRANK R. ELLIOTT.
—And—

1914. A.MONITOR publishing CO.
Limited.

ber have felt the desirability ofSUBSCRIPTION:— 
If paid in advance 
To U. 8. A. sub-

TERMS OF 
« 11.50 per year.

11.00 per year, 
ecribers, 50 cte. extra for postage.

Plaintiff,r .

Winter Goods V

HIRAM R. McKAY, appointed to 
represent the Heirs and persons 
interested in the estate of Char
les Scburmsn, deceased, and 
guardian, ad lit**# of Goldie 
Schurman, an infant under the 
age of twenty-one years,

time Provinces, and 
surprised to learn of
for retirement, as it _____

The Patriotic League of Britons thought that he had reached t<hs agti 
Overseas.'' A central committee of limit; but he will carry with him 
influential men has been formed in nevertheless the test wishes of a
Eo^vand to direct the action ol tte «“?a‘°°= l“? '!” ,°r tbl 1 
, B , ., .. . . Intercolonial. Poor health to his rea-
League, and. hie ^ Majesty, King, *on fo> asking to be retired.
George, has consented to become a Frederick W. Welling was born in Edwin Gates, Esquire, High Sheriff 
patron. Branches of the League are St xtiac, N. B., in 1852, and is con- in and for the County of Annapolis, 
t be formed w'-erever there are sequently 62 years of age. In 1882 or his deputy, at the Court House in
J ... , - v he joined thï $. C. R. ag a fireman Bridgetown, in the County of Anna-Brltish subjects. The League ha Y QUt of Moncton. and WV(n year8 poli? oD
already agreed, in consultation wjii later, in 1889, wbs> promoted to the
Admiralty, to undertake the cos-, of right hand side, a pest which he has

-filled ever since with satisfaction to 
all concerned. At various times he

This movement has at last taken 
definite shape, in the formation afThe Monitor Publishing Compiny 

Limited •
PROPRIETORS AND PUBLISHERS.

T1-<“

It Will Pay You to Get Our Prices. ;Defendant
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 13, 1915.

To be eo'Jd at Public Auction by v ■ f.
f

Furs ! Fiurs!
LADIES’ AND MISSES’ FUR SETS

Furs !—The first day of the present Jan
uary will ever be marked because of 
an event which has a personal bear
ing on British citizenship. It is well- 
known that there has not been -here
tofore uniformity of procedure in 
this important matter. A naturalized 
citizen of Canada could not claim 
citizenship in England. A naturalised 
citizen of a British Colony in South 
Africa could not claim a citizenship 
in any other British African Oolony. 
A naturalized citizen of any British 
Dependency must neæeç&Tfrÿ iive fi 
Bngiand for five years before he 
could be recognised as a citizen of 
the United Empire. British citizen
ship was therefore an uncertain and 
complicated question.

At the Imperial Conference in 1911, 
Sir Wilfred Laurier called attention 
to this abnormal condition and urg
ed the advisability and advantage of 
some regulation which Would open 
the way for concerted action in eve
ry part of the Empire.

The case haa now been met so far 
as Great ^Britain is concerned by 
“British Naturalisation and Status 
of Aliens Act,* of 1914, which came* 
,in operation on January the first. 
By this law any person who has 
been a citizen in any part of the 
Empire for five years, may by ap
plying for a certificate, and spending 
the last of the five years in the Un
ited Kingdom claim citizenship.

This new regulation does not in
terfere with the rights ofi any Brit
ish Dependency to make its own 
laws,but, it is purposely framed so 
that it may be adopted by a»uy part 
of the British Empire. No doubt 

* the different legislatures will socn 
act in harmony with this provision, 
and the bonds which unite the wide
ly scattered sections of the Empire 
will thereby become stronger. Brit
ish citizenship will mean mose than
it has ever before meant.,

The responses made by different 
parts of the Empire to the needs of 
Great Britain and her allies in the 
present war have been gratefully rec
ognized by the Government and 
have also been a striking testimony 
to justice and beneficence of British 
rule wherever it prevails. And these 
responses have come not only from 
the largest and best known depen
dencies, but, also from places and 
peoples of which some of us have 
sever before heard.

t:Monday, the 1 Sth day of February, A D, 
1915, at the hour of two o'clocken» of the larger warships now un

der construction. and in addition to h „„ trafl3S of all classes from 
provide swift cruisers, as^ far as the tbs humble “extra" and “ way 
funds will permit, 'similar to those freight" to the pala1 al “Limitei," 
which have done such good execution “Maritime," and tne “Minister’s
u> thr ijgb feaS during the present Specialv” H® thî proud reoxd of 

r F never havmg been in a serious mix-
waf*' up during the «mtire time he has

been on the roam *
Many friends will join in wishing 

him many happy and prosperous 
years in which to enjoy the pension 
and rest which he has so well earned.

(Mr. Welling is a brother of Mrs. 
Elias Messenger of this town.) *

SEPARATE COLLARS AND MUFFS

MEIN’S FUR COLLARS
Pursuant to an Order of Foreclos

ure and Sale poade herein and dated 
the Seventh day of January, a. D. 
1915, unless before the day appointed 
for such seie, the amount due the 
Plaintiff on the Mortgage foreclosed 
here&, with his costs, be paid to him 
or his Solicitor;

ALL the estate, right, title, inter
est, property, claim, demand and 
equity of redemption of Emma 
(Schurman) Dorey, Àlmeda Chick, 
Irirael . Schtirman, Artis ' iSchur- 
man, /Weldon Schurman, Effle 
Schurman, Hattie Schurman, 
Goldie Schurman and Lemuel M. 
Schurman, the heirs and persons in
terested in the estate of Charles 
Schurman, deceased, and of aR per- 

The passing of Major David Wade, sons claiming or entitled by, from,
the greater* unification tai censoli- early cn the morning of January 3rd or under them or either of them, Qf,
dation of the Empire is being has- removes one of Grajaville Centre’s in, to or out of ALL that certain

oldest and most respected citizens, piece or parcel of land and premises
Mr. Wade had not been in robust situate, lying and being at the top
health for the Jpaat few years, but of of the North Mountain, and opposite

—The British Weekly is responsible ^te was as well,* as usual. He had the Lily Lake, and bounded as fol-
for eht truthfulness of the following enjoyed thc festivities of the Christ- lows’
incident — mas sea.8oh, was unusually bright Beginning Qn the north side of the

0 _ ... , ... i New Year’s Day until eight o’clock Lake Road, and at the south-east
Some British soldiers pessin^ .q ^ eVenjng while tB|king With corner of land owned by Andrew

through a Belgian ti>wn, stood friends, without a nrom»nt‘B warn- Crawford, th nee north along the
watching an old Frenchman cutting ing, the call came in the form of east line of said Andrew Crawford

diligently, apoplexy, from which he never rallied and Joshua Douglass, to land owned
h„„:nr but passed away after thirty-six by the heirs of the late Ansley El-

oosti viu„ hoUr8 6f intense 8Ufiering. liott Estate, thence east along the
their interest in the man, said. “He fje ^,as born in Gren.llle, August south line of said Elliott lot to lands
is going ito be shot at.two o’clock. 3rd, 1835, and was a sen of the lata I owned by William Rafuse, thince
He sheltered and fed a couple of Leonard Wade, Eeq. For a eumber south alon^ said Refuse west line to

of years he was captain of a com- Ihe L^ke Road, thence west along
peny of the 69th regiment. Upon the north sto*e of said road to the
reaching the age limit he was retired place of beginning, containing by es-
with th3 title of Major. A little over timation cte hundred end sixteen
a year ago he sold his farm, and acres, more or less, to*eth?r. with all
with Mrs. Wade made their home and singular the buildings, hereditu-
with their daughter, Mrs. J. C. With- mente, casements and appurtenences
era. Mrs.- W*d*T-i.b-,-tror-ri’res, teeia^w-the Ff telttnein»^ or. .j#jyiï.wlse
keenly the lose of a kind huèband, aTTpertaitun^alls - 
with whom she ha» journeyel thi ,>ugh TERMS OF SALE.—Ten pes cent,
life for nearly fifty-six years. Two deposit at time, of sale, remainder
daughters, Mrs.__J. C. Withers and cn delivery ‘of deed. „
Mrs. R. L. Hunt of Shelburne, and Date<i at ^Bridgetown, N. 8., this 
two grandsons, also survive. He 7th day of $Vnu*ry, A. D. 1915. 
also leaves one sister, Mrs. AnlLyny 
of Lynn, two brothers, William V>ade 
of Foxboro, Maes., end Rev. J. M. C.
Wade of Antigonish, who was present 
at the funeral..

Tjte funeral service was held in All 
8aims' Church, of which the de- 

How great the rush at the London ceased had been a devout member 
Poet Office has become on account of *or over thirty years. Rev. C. W. 
the war, may be judged from the Neish, Rector of th e Parish, oon- 
fact that poetail packages containing ducted the service, assisted by Rev. 
comforts «of all kinds for the soldiers **. *P. Greatorex, a former Rector, 
have for sometime averaged 20,000 who preached a touching and impres- 
per day. It rose on some days to sive sermon from the words, “Be ye 
48,000, and in the six days ending also ready.” The remains were in- 
on December the 12th, which was tered in the Church cemetery. Tb3 

supposed to be the last on which sympathy of their msny friends is 
Christmas presents for the soldiers trended the family in their sudden 

. , at11 the front were to be received the bereavement.
About thirteen years ago elle of reaChed the almost incredible

the Cook Islands, colled Niue, or 
Savage Island, was annexed to New 
Zealand. It has a population 'of 
about 4,000, of the same race as

A
Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Underwear. Men’s, Women’s 
and Children’s Sweater Coats. Ladies’ and Misses’ Coats. 
Men’s Boys’ and Childrens’ Ready to Wear Overcoats and Suits.

—The Kaiser e.nfl his military ad
visers, when they precipitated the 
present war, expected to see the 
British Empire drop to pieces 
through disecnsicn and conflict of in
interests between the consti 
p&rte. On the contrary, the roregoing 
facts and incidents, with others _of 
similar character, indicate that,, as 
a result of the war, the process of

tuent

STRONG & WHITMAN }■<»
1 -.

Dealt of Major David Wade»
Ruggles’ Block .Phone 32

T

tened.

WE ARE STILL SHOWING OUR
»
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5c - 10c - 15c -25c?4; ! >
4and pil.ng wood very 

Some French soldiers
4:
.4?
4 >
4 >Flour Counter of Dishes $: 4;
4;
4

j4rGerman soldiers and has been sen
tenced to death. Later in the day 
the British soldiers returning saw 
the old man still cutting and piling 
the wood. They remarked to thc 
French soldiers, that it was after 
two o’clock and the old man is still 
at work. “Yes," ijps the reply, 
•'but, you aee, he is working very 
well, and we want the wood. He 
will be shot six o’clock." Such 
an upfeeling thing could only occur 
in time of war. So true it is that 
war blunts the sensibilities, and 
lessens the value put upon human 
life.

*9on which you will find good value. >
4: ♦
4: *------- AND
«j Below You Will Find a Few of Our Money »

Saving Values
N .> *

* X—x .4?
■4. : $ ' -«J* Best Onions, 8 lbs. for 
<- Best Seeded Raisins, pkg. 
4? Best Currants, pkg.
^ 6 cakes Surprise Soap

3 Tins Pears 
3 Tins Corn
3 Tins Tomatoes 1 H H WM 
Extra Fancy Molasses per gal. 40c ^

25c 25c %
12c 27c l10c 33c■AT
26c

( ♦4i
} EDWIN GATES,

High Sheriff in and for the 
County of Annapolis.

BARRY W. ROSCOE, of Roscoe & 
Roscoe, Bridgetown, N. S. 

Solicitor of Plaintiff.

4: A-full line of Flour and Feed in stock |Reasonable
Prices

4:>
4:
4
4 <9z

»| WOOD & PARKS >*

FORECLOSURE SALE

J. 1. FOSTER |~Z
A, No. 2251

IN THE SUPREME COURT
Between

ABNER WILLIAMS, , Plaintiff 
—And—

1914

J
—COM. We are still continuing the 

discounts on Men’s and

OLIVER 8. MILLER and CANADA 
CALENDAR COMPANY, !❖

number of 250,000. Careless peeking 
andt inadequate address, ng- added 
largely to the trouble of employees. 
And a» 6400 regular employees had 
gone to the war, their places, with 
other needed additional help, were 
necessarily supplied by inexperienced 
hands. )

Defendants.
Methodist Church Circuit Notes

To be sold at Public Auction by 
Edwin Gates, Esquire, High SheiLfl 
in and for the County of Annapolis, 
or bis deputy, at the Court House in 
Bridgetown, in the County of Anna
polis, on
Saturday, the 23rd day of January. 

A: D. 1915, at the hour of two 
o'clock iu the afternoon,

Pursuant to an order of foreclosure 
and Sale made herein gnd dated the 
17th day of December, A. D. 1914, 
unless before the day appointed for 
such Sale the amount due the Plain
tiff on the mortgage foreclosed herein 
with his costs be paid to him or his 
solicitor;

All the eOt^te, right, title, interest, 
property, claim, demand and equity 
of redemption of the above named 
Defendants, and of all persons claim
ing or entitled by, from or under 
them, (of, in, to or out of all that 
certain piece or parcel of land and 
premises, situate, lying and being in 
Bridgetown in the County of Anna
polis, and bounded and described as 

.follows:
On the south by the Main Granville 

Highway, 0n the Eâst by lands of 
Owen Covert, on the North by lands 
of the said Oliver 8. Miller, the sa#ie 
being deeded to him by Willifm 
Chipman, and on the West by lands 
of Alexander Crowe, purchased by 
him from the trustees of the Bridge
town Baptist Church, together with 
all and singular the buildings, here
ditaments, easements and anpurten- 

to the same belonging or in 
anywise appertaining. '

TERMS OF SALE.—Ten per cent 
1 deposit at time of sale' remainder 

on delivery of deed.
Dated at i Bridgetown, N.S., this 

18th day of December, A. D. 1914.
EDWIN GATES,

High Sheriff in and for the 
County of Annapolis

Prayer meeting this (Wednesday) 
evening at 7.30.

The young people of the Epworth 
League are go'ng to gather ac the 
home of Dr. M. E. Armstrong on 
Friday evening #or a social. All the 
young ijeo 
invitedf^and we can guarantee a 
good tinfe to them.

Public services next Sunday, Jan. 
17th, as follows:—

Bridgetown—11 a. ro. and 7 p. in.
Granville—3 p. m.
Ilia Rev. J. W. O’Brien of Bear 

River will be the preacher at all the 
services.

f
Boys’ Overcoats, Clothing,the Maoris» The people of this island 

have sent to the Empire Defense 
Fund about $800, the most of which 
came from the natives, two hun
dred of whom have offered their ser

vices for the war. Accompanying 
the money and the offer of men, 
was the following letter, signed by 
twelve chiefs,—“I tun the island of 
Nieu, a small child that stands up 
to help the Kingdom of George V. 
There are two portions we are offer
ing,—money and men." Other instan
ces of loyalty and devotion" have 
come from the smell children'of the 
Umpire. Lewanika, chief of the Bar 
rotsee says for himself and his peo
ple, “We shall stand always to be 
under the British fag." Another 
chief says, “The Basuto and myself 
are grieved at seeing 0ur King at
tacked when we, hie servante cannot 
help him." The ‘ SomaB chiefs have 
petitioned to be permitted to serve, 
saying, “With the Government 
against the Germans we are as cne, 
ourselves, our warriors, our women 
and children." They confirmed this 
testimony by an oath which we do 
not need to report. The ‘chiefs of 
Uganda, also, have asked the Gov
ernor to allow them to ’go to the 
English Army with five hundred men.

These offers of assistance do not in

Vz'
l

etc.Greetings from Rev. John Clark pie of the congregation are

Good Morning!Selma, Hants County, N. 8., 
December 19, 1914

Dear Monitor:—Heartiest greetings 
to you arid best wishes for the com
ing season.

Must again congratulate you Qn 
your good, clean, useful paper. It 
keeps well up to its honorable long
time standard.

Your items repeated from away- 
back dates are very interesting. Con
tinue them, and please your many 
readers.

Accept the enclosed, for use, with 
best regards,

J. HARRY HICKSWe Are Introducing
American Silk 
American Cashmere 
American Cotton-Lisle

Corner Queen and Granville Streets

mmmm'

Phone48-2HOSIERY

=J
I

< They have stood the test. Give 
real foot comfort. No seams to rip. 
Never become loose or baggy. The 
shape is knit in—not pressed in.

GUARANTEED for fineness, 
style, superiority of material and 
workmanship. Absolutely stain
less. Will wear-6 months without 
holes, or new ones free.

OUR SPECIAL OFFER
to every one sending us $1.00 in 
currency or postal note, to cover 
advertising agd shipping charges, 
we will send post-paid^ with writ-, 
ten guarantee backed by a five 
million dollar company, cither

3 Pairs of our 75c. value *
American Silk Hoisery 

or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value 
American Cashmere Iloisery 
or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value 

American Cotton-Lisle Hosiery- 
or 6 Pairs of Children’s Hosiery
Give the color, size and whether 

Ladies’ of Gent’s hosiery is desired
DON’T DELAY—Offer expires 

when a dealer in your locality is 
selected.

The International Hosiey Co.
P. /O. Box 244 

DAYTON. OHIO, U. S. A.

Bridgetown United Baptist Church

The annual business meeting of 
the church will be held this (Wed
nesday) evtiiing at 7.30.

B. Y. P. U. on Friday evening at

Sunday services: Bible School at 
,10 a. m. Public worship at 11. Sk m. 
and at 7 p. m.

Prof. N. C. Hannay, of Acadia, is 
expected to deliver a lecture on the 

before the B. Y. P. U. at an

i
Yours very truly,

PASTOR J. CLARK.
7.30.

(We thank Pastor Clark for his 
words of .goodwill which are encour
aging. A poem "Our Canada" from 
the pen of Pastor Clark appeared in 
our issue of Jan. 6th.—Ed. Mon.),

war 
early date.

* 4

t. James Parish Church NotesForty Years Ago
Next Sunday being the third in 

the mont ht he services will be:— __ 
BRIDGETOWN 

8 a. m.—(Holy Communion) 11 a& 
m. and 7 p. m.

ST. MARY’S BELLEISLE 
2.30 p., m.
This service will be followed by a 

congregational meeting.
The annual parish meeting for the 

election of Church Wardens, Vestry
men and, other Officers, for the ensu
ing year, and ft» the transaction of 
other business, > will be held in St. 
James’ Schoolroom, next Monday 
evening commencing at 7.30. t

(Fjjpm Monitor Files of Jan. 1874.)

For the Winter months there will 
be an Express train to and from 

, Halifax twice a week. The freight 
train will not run on express days.

onces
>/

tone aspect amount to very much, 
but, in another aspect they are ex
tremely valuable, testifying strong
ly, a? we have already remarked, to 
the—Ins 
iêh rule.

John B. Mills, Esq., A. B. and Ed
win, Ruggles, Eeq., A. B. formerly 
students at law in the office of T. 
D. Ruggles of this town successfully 
passed their final examination last 
November at Halifax and today "de
parted for Harvard University, Bos
ton, to further prosecute their legal 
studies.

V

stice and beneficence of Brit-

l BARRY W. ROSCOE,
of Roscoe & Roscoe, 

Bridgetown, N. S.
Solicitor of Plaintiff

'

:

—(j. —
•—Another marked evidence of loy

alty to British ideals is worthy of

i
■
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Special Sale of Boots & Shoes
FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN

THIS WEEK ONLY—AT MONEY SAVING PRICES
Shoes that Cannot Be Beaten in Quality and Price

READ A FEW OF THE MANY OPPORTUNITIES
Men’s $4.50 Patent Colt, Lace Boot, Goodyear Welt $3.95 

4.50 Gun Metal and Box Calf, Button or Lace 
4.00 Box Calf and Dongola Kid Lace Boots 

Ladies* 4.25 Patent Button or Lace Foots
5.00 Tan Button Boots, Pine Cloth Tops 

“ 4.25 Tan Calf Walking Boots, Button or Lace
4.25 Gun metal Calf Boots, Goodyear Welt,

Button or Lace
Children’s Shoes from 50c. to $2.00.

3.45
2.95
2.95
3.50«<
3.25

3Z5

IRE & SOINS.J. H. LONG

.
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LOCAL ANB SPECIALLOCAL ANB SPECIAL IFmNo Advance 
IN PRICE

» JOn tbree-year-old Regal Pandect 
Mare. Reawn foe selling owner leaving 
town. Will exchange for other farm1 
stock.

38t. f.

flB
1 All road* lead to Middleton

it’s Fruit Growers

C
Middleton’ is the place. January 20th, 

21st and 22nd are the dater. A

The Bridgetown Importing HouseWt 4. MARSHALL4 •*>

ÎThere has been no further caste o! 
diphtheria at Colleton Comer or 
vicinity, jhe school in that section 
remains closed this week.

Rev. J. A. Huntley, of Brooklyn, 
N. has received a call to the 
Wolf ville Baptist Chnrcb. fSACHER WANTED

❖ IN Port Lome School Section, a grade 
* C teacher with experience. Apply to 

E. S. GRANT,

<* Follow the crowd: Where ? To Mid* 
d’eton. Everybody’s doing it.Mr. H. F. Williams passed through 

t<Atu Stuesday morning on |ûs way 
to Halifax with two carloads of 
choice beef.

HAT Special Emulsion 
of Norway Cod Liver Oil
prepared for us by 
Parke, Davis & o. 

we still offer at the old 
price of 75c for the large 
size regularly sold at $1. 
We have just received a 
fairly large quantity tc 
gef at 75c while 4 lasts.

We know of no equal quality to be 
got Anywhere at the same price. It 
is an exdWfent thing for both adults 
and children at this time of year, and 
it is very easy to take. Remember 
the special price—pint size only 75c.

TShould the weather keep favorable 
the Bridgetown Hockey team will go 
to Digby on Thursday of this vjreek 
to cross sticks with the Digby team.

Secy. Trustees.
Port Lome, N, S , Jan. 4th, 1915.

<• INf Knowledge ih Fruit Growing (today 
means dol'art and cents. The place to 
get it is 4t the Fruit Growers Meetings.

Mrs. LeRoy G. Willett, <>f dp 
ville Centre, will be “at home” to 
her friends Wednesday afternoon and 
evening Jan. 20th and Thursday af
ternoon Jan. 21st.

LUMBER4- COATS & FURSThjre will be installation Qf the' 
officers cf Crescent Lodge, I.O.O.F., 
to-morrow (Thursday) evening. It is 
expected that D. D. G. M.. Amberman 
and suite will be present and install 
th> officers.

ora-

Robin, Now is the opporunity for those^ 
who have not purchased a Coat1 
this season to get the greatest 
Bargain ever offered before in

❖
❖ Jones & Whitman

Limited.

The annual meeting of the Domin
ion Karakule-Arabi Sheep and Fur 
Company, Limited, will be held at 
the office of the Company at Law- 
rencetown on Wednesday, Jan 21th 
at 2 p. m.

la
Large shipments of apples went 

forward for the English market from 
the co-operative warehouses in this 
part of the County this week. Latj 
reporta give fair prices. «

BUYERS OF LUMBER f♦> *1 ROYAL PHARMACY
W. A. Warren, Phm, B.

* Store
Women’s Misses’ & Children’s CoateA meeting of the ratepayers of 

Middleton is called for Jen. 25th, to 
authorize the borrowing of $10,000 
for water extension and. 110,000 for 
electric light improvement.

The nual meeting of St. James* 
Church Mite Society will be held in 
their school room next Friday, Jan. 
15th, at three o’clock. Full attend
ance requested. The weekly Interces
sion1 Service will commence at 4.30 
as us'ual.

For Prices, etc. wtjte the Firm at

Annapolis RoyalThe
Prices Ranging from $1.50 to $25.00-4*

f* It ie reported that the Second 
Continent will Sail from Halifax 
near the end of February. Five hun
dred men leave to a short time to 
reinforce the Princess Patricias, who 

* are now a* the front.

Nova Scotia. i<«■
Wm. R. Camercn died Dec. 28th, 

1914, at Bostcn, Mass., «of Bright’s 
disease, aged fifty years, ten menths. 
Burial with masonic ritual at Ash- 
mont, Mass. The deceased was a soi 
of Alex E. Cameron, of Clements-

Business Notices. As we do not intend to carry any Coats oyer it r\WANTED—Pork and hides, for which I 
will pay the highest market price.

PERCY BATH.
will pay you to call and see these great values.GREAT BARGAINS♦ *

Do gpu went ycur boy to stay oa the 
farm? Then let him attend tie meetings J®**- 
et the Fruit Growers Association and get 
some new ideas. It will do him good. It 
nr ay do you good.

o IN FI IRQ we,have only 4 Muffs, $3.00 to $18.00 and 
IH fUIto 2 Neck Pieces $1.00 and $11.00.

38 PER CEINT. OFF.

-IN-I have accepted the sole agency In 
Annapolis County for the Alonzo 
Bliss Native Hen, Co., and can sup
ply all eustbmers at my residence at 
Park Hill, Bridgetown.

Local talent are arranging a con
cert including an operetta, to he 
given ' about the last of the month, 
the proceeds of which will be hand
ed to the Monitor Belgian Relief 
Fund. Watch for date and full par
ticulars.

Fancy Goods, Toys❖
Mr. Char lee Berry, the well known 

street laborer was taken suddenly 
ül last week and was removed from 
his lone cottage on the river bank 
to the County Home for better care. 
We learn from Supt. Myers that he 
is progressing favorably. •*

During stock taking which is 
now on

Fresh Biscuit
Confectionery

Fruit and Nuts

c. W. HUDSON.li.
à

-fiAIR WORK DONE, 
bombings or cut hair made into 

Puffs, Transformations and Switches. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar 
an teed. Mail orders promptly at
tended to.

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Annapolis Royal, R. F. U. No. 1.

«

J. W. BECKWITHOur readers' attention is called to 
a? the announcement made elsewhere in 

this issue that the service in St. 
Mrs. Hoyt of the south side who Mary's Church, Belleisle, next Sun- 

has been visiting her son, R. H. ! day afternoon will commence at 2.30 
Hoyt, for the last six months, ex- ! instead of 3 o'clock. The service is 
pects to leave on Saturday for Cal-1 to be followed by a congregational 
ifornia to spend the Winter in Los | meeting.
Angeles with Mrs. Arthur Muir.— I 
Edmonton Journal of Dec. 31, 1914.

•> t

Dried Fruit S5 a gf 
fl E

a I
3Spices and 

) Canned Goods
Fresh and Cheap

14 lbs. Best Granulated 
Sugar $1,00

•:«

Notices will be posted by the 
Town Clerk this week, calling for 
nominations of a Mayor and three 
Councillors to fill the vacancies of 
those whose term of office expiqe 
this year.- Nominations will be re-

You May be Next»>
The annual business meeting of 

the Bridgetown Baptist Church will 
be held this (Wednesday) evening, in 
the vestry of the church at 7.30. A 
large attendance sf the members of ceived up to five o’clock in the af- killed and injured in America
th6ed torrCh and ccngrcgaticn is 5rnt5nj0anlreedai9l5the twcnt,~8iIth yearly—nineteen per minute. With

an accident policy that gives you 
$10.00 a week while you are 
laid up, or $2000 00 for your wife 
or mother if death occurs, you will 
not worry so much if you ARE 
NEXT.

Send a post card- foe- htiiiLleU or 
call pn

Still at the FrontOver eleven million persons are
/MRS. S. C. TURNER We have given much energy and thought to assist❖ ❖ VARIETY STOREGordon Fhinney, of Upper Gran

ville, the young man who was the 
victim of the painful shooting acci
dent a few weeks ago, returned , from 
the Victoria General Hospital- on 
Saturday last. The injuries to his 
left hand have quite healed and his 
face will bear no scars save "the loss 
of his eye. Gordon speaks highly of 
his care at the hospital.

Db not miss seeing the following 
six reel moving picture sh^w at 
Phintoey’e Hall, Lawrcncetown, to
night (Wednesday)

“ilie Unmasktog''—American 
"The Miner's Baby”—Reliance 
“Ihs Knock-out” (Comedy) Part 1. 
“The Knock-oat" Part 2 Keystone 
"His Little Pal’:—Majestic 
“Gettiny rid of Algy:'—Thanhousar 
Admission 10 and 15 cents

That Great Army of Christmas Shoppers
w A A

Section 17. 
Notice for Publication in Towns.

Form E. I V in making their selection of Christmas gifts
TOWN-OF- ^p^ETOWN

County of Annapolis.
Office of Town Cleric and Treas

urer.

OUR SPECIAL, LINES
WICKER & GRASS ROCKERSA. W. KINNEY

Bridgetown, - Nova Scotia
4 PARLOUR & LIBRARY TABLES 

PEDESTALS & JARDINERE STANDS FRAME D PICTURES
FOLDING CARD & SEWING TABLES

It,is announced that the antimony 
mines at Lake George, York County, 
N.B., which has not been operated 
for many years, are to be opened at 
once. This mineral is used in the 
manufacture of shrapnel, and has 
been heretofore got largely in Ger
many. The price has sharply ad
vanced and1 it is hoped that it will 
be possible to place the industry at 
Lake George on a permanent basis.

Notice is hereby given that the assess
ment roll for the Town of Bridgetown, 
in the Coutity of Annapolis, upon which 
the rates will be levied in and for the 
said Town for the present year 1915, has 
been filed in the office of the undersigned, 
the Town Clerk, and that the said roll is 
open to the inspection of the ratepayers 
of the Town.

. And further take notice that any per
son, firm, company, Association or Cor
poration assessed in such roll, who claims 
that he, she or it should not be assessed, 
or whoclaims that he, sheer it is over as- 
sesse 1 in such roll, may on or before the 
tenth day of February next, give notice 
in writing to the undersigned, the Town 
C^erk, that he, she or it appeals from 
such assessment in whole or in part, and 
shall in such notice state particularly the 
ground, of objection fo such assessment.

And further take notice that if any 
person assessed in such roll, claims that 
any person, firm company, Association 
or corporation has been assessed too low, 
or has been omitted lrom or wrongfully 
inserted in such roll, he may, on or be
fore the tenth day of February next, give 
notice in writing to the undersigned, the 
Town Clerk, that he appeals in respect 
to the assessment or nonassessment of 
the said person, firm, Company, associa
tion or corporation, and shall in such 
notice state particularly the grounds of 
his objection.

Dated at the Town of Bridgetown this 
2nd day of January A. D. 1915.

HARRY RUGELES,

1• PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS -
Miss Juanita Bishop spent a part 

of last week in Lawrcncetown.

An inspection of our stock will convince you.that we are IN THE FIRING
LINE of Quality and Good Value.

Mail Orders receive our careful attention

/Mr. Jas. R. DeWitt returned on 
Saturday from a trip to Boston. -V

Miss, Annie Miller' of Bear River, 
<s the guest of Miss Marguerite 
Hickg.The Valley Medical Society com

posed of the Medical men of Kings. 
Annapolis and Digby Counties hold 
their mid-winter session at the St. 
James Hotel in Bridgetown on Wed
nesday the 27,th of this month. We 
learn that a public meeting is con
templated in the evening at which 
the subject of Tuberculosis in its re
lation to our Province pnd County 
will be discussed by a number of 
speakers from various outside 
points.

Mr. Eldon Moore has returned 
from Halifax where he has hem vis
iting his brother.

Miss Lillian Newcomb* has return
ed after a visit of. some days with 
relatives in Middleton.

Mfc. H. L. Bustin was in Bridge
town a fcw days last week, a guest 
at the St. James Hotel while here.

J. H. HICKS & SONS
QUEEN STREET, BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

—•>
Letters from officers with the 

first Canadian army bring the inter
esting news that the artillery and 
cavalry are being sent to the south 
of France to: complete their training.
The conditions at Salisbury proved
a considerable handicap. The mud home Qn Saturday last, 
made it difficult to carry out manoe- jng spent the Christmas season j 
uvres and, together with inclement with relatives in and around Boston. : 
weather conditions, was proving bad 
for the horses. Under the more sat
isfactory conditions in 
France the final war training will he 
rapidly concluded.

Mr. Lemoins Ruggles leaves for 
Montreal on Friday, where be will 
resume his studies at McGill Uni
versity. HOME COMFORTt

♦

Mrs. Abner 8. Williams returned
after hav-

VIF YOU WOULD ENJOY REAL 
66 Home Comfort 99 

■ ■■ BUY A ==

Mrs. O. T. Daniels and daughter, 
Miss Ethel, have gone to Halifax, 
and will he guests at the Queea 
Hotel during the remainder of the 
Winter.

Lieut. James1H. Tupper of the 
Second Contingent, paid a brief visit 
to hie family here last week, re
turning to his duties at Halifax on ; 
Thursday.

Southern
Town Clerk.

39-2i
Hf*

Canadian Naturalization
Act came into force on January let.
It gives the rights not only of Cana
dians, but also of Imperial citizen
ship, to aliens, who comply with its 
provisions, but is more exacting
than the old Act. Under the latter „ . Vpnnm . „„„ .. ___
Zed S the ne» £»£d Mr„
Act three months’ notice of the de- ^al/ ey>'. b t no hving m
sire to be naturalized must be given****** Columbia waS a frét ât
by an applicant whose application home ?f **r. Palfr.e* la8t w<*&.
/ill then be passed upon, by a judge .^renewed old acquaintances while
who will forward the papers to the m town<
Department of State.

Tiha new 5 Gurney ChancellorA

We will Pay
:

i

0 STEEL RANGE
i

Sold and Guaranteed by
FOR

KARL FREEMAN Automobile Repairing
A SPECIALTY1000 Bushels Good Oats

/

Digby Courier: Mr. L>- H. Outhouse, 
Tiverton’s well known general mer
chant, has sold his business in that

HARDWARE STORE*
The annual business meeting Qf the 

Rector, Wardens, Vestry and Parish- town to his brother, Mr. B. A. Out- 
ioner® of the Parish of St. James, house, and has accented a position 
Bridgetown, will be held in St. in 1.ha Patterson Fish Market, St. : 
James’ Schoolroom next Monday j John, j>nd with hia 
evening at 7.30. In calling attention have moved to -tfca.1 
to this last Sunday the Rector, oa 
behalf of the Churchwardens, made,
a special aPPeal for a lerge and rep- Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited, 
resentative gathering of both men 
and women. Besides routine business

DELIVERED AT OUR Will buy 1913 or 1914 
Ford Touring Car in run
ning order—must be bar
gain ; also one Small Turn
ing Lathe and Gasoline 
Engine, I to 3 h.p.^ one 
Emery and Stand^X 

Have your auto "repaired 
now for next season’s ser
vice.

A LINE OF*CASH MARKETwife and family, 
t city. FINE CHINAWAREHOUSE AT ONCE1

Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb, 
Chicken, Hams and Bacon, Saus
ages, Headcheese, Pressed Beef, 
Mince Meat, Corned Beef and 
Pork, Salt Mackerel, Boneless Cod. 

Fresh Fish every Thursday

Gentlemen,—Theodore Dorais, a
_ customer of mine, was completely

tihe Wardens feel there are several cure<j Qf rheumatism after five years 
matters of mutual interest to offi- . guttering, by the judicious use of 
eers and parishioners generally mINARD’S LINIMENT, 
which should be fully discussed at 
this) meeting. They, therefore, 
through the columns of the “Moni
tor” givç this reminder of time and 
place, in the hope of a hearty re
sponse.

I am showing one of the finest lines 
of genuine Nippon China manufactured. 
To get the best in appearance and price 
you should see this line.

Our Watch, Clock and Jewelry repairs 
have always given satisfaction.

Bridgetown Hay & Feed Co.
LIMITED.

The above facts can be verified by 
writing to him, to the Parish Priest 
or any of his neighbors.

1
Water StreetFteher’s Wharf Ross A, Bishop

LOCKETT BLOCK
FLETTS GARAGE
Telephone, Bridgetown 69»

. A. COTE, Merchant. 
St. Isidore, Que., 12 May, ’98. Thomas Mack-

\
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Great
REDUCTIONS

In Trimmed and 
Untrimmed Hats

AND

Fancy Feathers.

Dearness & Phelan
BridgetownQueen St.,

LOBSTERS
Arriving this week 

Fresh Lobsters

Finnan Haddies 
and Fillets Fresh 

on Wednes
days

Ken’s Restaurant
PHONE 81

s
'
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*
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Bear River-

Clarke Bros.
LUMBER

GENERAL, MERCHANDISE and insurance

X

Jan. 11th.
/Announcement

is - '.A' ' - - - - i-*———

The river is naw clear of ice.
Mr. Ira Clark returned to Wolf ville 

on Tuesday.
Mr. Leslie Anthony is visiting 

friends in Kentville.
Miss Dorothy Lovett returned to 

Sackville on Wednesday.
Miss

fnit-ads in Bridgetown.
Mrs. Geo. Peck, spent the week-end 

with friends in Annapolis Royal.
During the Week of Prayer union 

meetings were held with a large at
tendance at each meeting.

bV .

6 stock taking commenced -at our 
Store January 1st, 1915, and will 

continue until January 12.

BEAR RIVER. DECEMBER 31, 1941
Annie Miller is visiting

To Our Friends and Patrons:

Dear Sir or Madam:

Having considered the matter carefully for some time we haye decided 
that the system of credit hitherto practiced has outlived its usefulness and that 
the interests of both buyer and seller can best
DOWN SYSTEM.”

■

5-

y adopting a “PAY.i * / 3 it Mias Viola Wright and Edna Peck
WarrenREMNANT SALE ?H en joyed a visit at ^ Mrs.

Wright’s, Lake Jolly, last week.
Mr. Crosby, of Yarmouth, id in 

Bear River in, the interest of the

J

Again, restricted credits in all directions make this change imperative 
We, therefore, ask your assistance and co-operatidn in bringing about this 
change, believing it to be in cnjr mutual interest. From this date, our terms will be 
payment upon delivery of goods, credit in any case not to extend beyond the first of the 
montli following the date of purchase, except by special arrangement. Any balance unpaid 
on the first of the month subject to sight draft unless otherwise provided for.

Metropolitan Insurance Company.
Miss R.uth Woodworth and Mias 

Clara Miller enjoyed a week’s visit 
at Lake Jolly, the guest of Mrs. R. 
D. Miller.

Our Annual SALE of ends and rem
nants, which always follows at 

our Store after Stock-taking 
will commence Jan. 2r.

'DOORS OPEN FROM 9 O’CLOCK

■s

The remains of Mr. H. M. Smith 
arrived here from Halifax on Thurs
day and^were buried in Mount Hope 
Cemetery.

Miss Hazel Harris, after spending 
the Christmas holidays at her home 
in Barton, returned to Bean River 
an Saturday to resume her _gtukties 
in the Oakdene High School.

On account of Principal Tibert 'be
ing confined to the house with an 
attack of lagrippe there was no ses
sion iof the High School on Thurs
day or Friday.

Any account unpaid or unsettledImmediate settlement of all outstanding balances hereby requested, 
by February 1st, 1915, subject to draft without further notice.

Soliciting a continuance of the cordial relations which have always existed 
between and feeling assured we shall, under the new system, be in a position 
to render more efficient service with the hope that the New Year may bring you 
increased happiness and prosperity.

t

VYours very truly
CLARKE BROS

CASH IS KING
We offer the Remnants of our entire stock 

at crowd-drawing prices, consisting of ends Dry 
Goods, Cloths, Prints, Ginghams, Muslins, Laces 
Embroideries, Corsets, Blouse Waists, Men’s 
Pants, Coat Sweaters, Wall Papers, Boots and
Shoes, etc.

HIGH VALUES will go at low prices during
It is impossible for us to itemize

>

Throbbing, Neuralgic Headache Cured
Head-Splitting Distress Vanishes Instantly

i tmistake in the dark opened the 
cellar door Ood fell to the bottom of 
the stairs. His wife hearing him 
groan later came down and foun 1 
him (n an unconscious condition. Af
ter half an hour she managed bo 
bring him too enough to get him 
up the stairs, when she immediately 
ran for help. Mr. Leonard McNeill 
brought the Doctor and in a short 
time Mr. Langille regained conscious
ness. Although not seriously hurt he 
is severely shaken tip and cut about 
the head.

-r
DEEP BROOK

iJan. 11th.
Miss Edna Rice has returned to 

her home in Bear River.
Mrs. Bacon lately visited her mo

ther, Mrs. George Adams.
Mrs. John C. Ditmarg 1» visiting 

her daughter, Mrs. Benscn, Kent
ville.

Mr. Withycombe has been a wel
come guest at the home of hie 
uncle J. C. Ditmars.

Arthur and>Boyd Berry have gi oe 
to Bear River, where they have 
ploymeot in the lumber woods.

Mrs. 8. Blauey is at the home of 
BW-xVu«h 
has been 
week.

A good meeting of th$ Woman’s 
Mission Aid Society was h Id last 
Tuesday, Jan. 5th, with Mrs. John 
Nichols.

The public school children of Deep 
Brook have been diligent in business 
collecting for the Belgian Relief 
"Shilling Fund” during the past 
week and have over 120. The Sun
day School ‘ also Contributed $5.00 
to this fund last Sunday.

At the business meeting of the 
Dorcas Society last Wednesday _ it 
was reported that the proceeds of 
the Christmas sale had reached 
about $90. Total profits $60, half of 
which was voted to Red Cross 
work and half to Belgian Relief. A 
special meeting is called for on 
Tuesday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. Walter1 Purdy and the regular 
meeting with Mrs. John D. Spurr 
on Wednesday evening. It is hoped a 
good contribution of tnishdd work 
may be forwarded to Halifax on 
Thursday the 14th.

This Wonderful Curative Liniment that /ut>8 rieht in- evcn to thevery last drop. Nervilme is not 
Never tails greasy, and its pain-removing power

is at least five times greater in /\ 
strength than ordinary remedies.RUB ON NERVILINE We guarantee Nerviline will cure 
neuralgia—not only relieve it, but 
actually and permanently cure it. 
Just in the same way will it cure 
lumbago, sciatica, stiffness and rheu
matism.

To conquer all muscular and nerve 
Pain, use Nerviline. A large bottle in , 
the home keeis the doctor’s bill 
small. Get the large 50c family size 
bottle; it is more economical than 
the 25c triàl arize. Sold by all drug, 
gists everywhere, or’the Catarr bo
son* CoM Kingston, Canada.

Neuralgia quickly cured is twice, 
nay, ten times cured. Little neural
gia pains grow into big 
“Nerviline” in ten minutes 
even the worst ones. Bvtn a single 
application will remove the nerve 
congestion that causes the pain.

Nerviline penetrates deeply into'the 
sore tissue, reaches the source of in
flammation, drives it out root and 
branch. Every drop of Nerviline is 
potent in pain-subduing power, and 
Its strongest charm lies in the fact

ones, but 
relieves❖i

A Typical Scene on the Bear River

this«SALE. , WWBBBBIBBH
evehy article and quote you price. THURSDAY, 
the 21st will the <“ Days of Days.” Taking ad
vantage of ft will be your duty. Sale will con
tinue until Renmants are sold.

(From Original Painting by Joseph 
Farquharson, A. R. A.)

t<ve^k*iAl during the past Thin Is a splendid reproduction of 
one of Mr. Farquharson’s best can- 
/suce. His work is well known in 
Europe and America. His pictures 
breathe of the life of the wild, of 
the mountains and 'forests. They 
treat of a most picturesque phase of 
Canadian life, a phase that is rapid
ly passing into history and which 
will, in years to come, be known 
only through the paintings of men 
like Farquharson, who have made 
the subject a life study.

The time is near at hand when the 
natural forests of Canada and their 
inhabitants will have become only a

War Has Cost United States

$382,831,172
Canada’s Fisheries

Few Canadians appreciate the fact 
that the wateta..jLn and around Ca
nada contain the principal commer
cial food fishes in very great abun
dance. Such fishes as the cod, hali- 

l but, mackeuel, herring, haddock and in Europe
sardines are taken from Canadian States $382,831,172 in decreased ex-
waters in immense quantities every ports up to December 1, according
year, while the salmon and lobster to a statement issued today, by the
fisheries have world-wide recognition. Department of Commerce. Exports

Owing to the many large indenta- to all countries from one eleven
memory and the deer, w ich were so tiong> Canada’s Atlantic coastline month period ending with November,
plentiful in early days will soon be meafmrt8 fuIly 5>o20 miles from the ! aggregated $1,867,991,492 against $2,-
extinct vntess the lovers of this no- j g Belle Isle to the Bay of 250,822,664 for the like period in
ble animal follow ehe example of 1 
sportsmen of Bear River and Digby, 
who, a few years ago, placed a 
number of deer &t Bear River and 
in the Western part of Nova Scotia, j 

“A Typical Scene on the Bear Riv
er,” although of recent birth, has 
gained an international reputation.

In Decreased Exports up to the 
First :of December

At the close of this Sale, we will hold ourAn nual 
Sale of Women’s and Childrens’ White Muslin Undér- 
wear. Hold your orders until you see see our display

Yours Truly

WASHINGTON, Dec. 31.—The war 
had cost the United

? % ï

Fundy, and the Pacific coastline is 1913- Despite this showing, however, 
7,000 miles'’in length. All the terri- the November trade balance in fav&r 
torial waters along these cS&sts of the United States was $69,411,271 
have abundance of good fishes. Dur- and for the eleven month period 

fiscal year 1912-13 the in- $193,372,036.CLARKE BROS
1ing the

shore and deep-sea fisheries produced The most striking demonstration 
fish having & market value of $29,- of the effect of the war shown in the 
315,772, and the product of the in- statement is the decrease of) Ger
land fisheries was valued at $4,073,- many’s $48,072,784 consugaption in 
692, making a total of $33,389,464. November, 1913, to 142,>36 in No- 
Of this amount, British Columbia vember of this year. For Belgium 
produced $14,455,488, an indication the decrease was from $3,999,169 in 
of the value and extent of the sal
mon and halibut fisheries of the Pa-

BEAR RIVERx

(The above is the subject of a 
beautiful calendar we have received 
from Clarke Bros., Bear River.)♦

NORTH RANGE 1913 to $121,816 this'year.
^Imports from Germany did not 

show the same result. In 1913 the 
United States bought $14,256,993 du- , 
ring November in the German mar
kets, and in 1914, $11,920,680 dur
ing the same month.

During the eleven month period, 
German imports fell from $165,039,- 
267 in IMS to $140,708,938 this 
year; while exports to Germany de
creased from $318,720,256 ,to $156,- 

100,951.
In the grand geographical division 

of export commerce the figures show 
clearly the effect of the war. To Eu
rope the United States dent substan
tially incrased shipments through- t 
out the eleven months, the figures , 
jwing $1,342,905,152 in 1913, and $1,- , 
148,791,535 in 1914. To all other di- 

there was a marked de
crease, North America falling from 
$559,887,350 to $449,986,804; , South 
America, from $134,668,103 to $85,- 
641,502; Asia from $113,256,227 to - 
$88,616,737; Oceania from $73,966, ,
351 tb $71,322,168, and Africa from 
$”6,139,481 to $23,632,748.

KARSDÀLE
Jan. 11th.

The Ladies' Aid Meeting was not 
held on Thursday on account of the 
weather. ^

Misses Nellie, May and Annie M. 
Bragg spent New Year’s with Miss 
Eudora MacNeill.

Mrs. Wallace Wright, of Barton, is 
spending a few days with her par
ents in this place.

Mrs. Leonard McNeill spent one 
day last week the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Bragg.

Oùr pastor, Rev. A. McLeod is 
spending two weeks at his home in 
Wolf Ville with his family.

qjflc Province.
Another almost totally undevelop

ed fishery is that of Hudson Strait 
and Hudson Bay. TheDon.inion Gov
ernment has had its fishery officers 
in these waters during the past tw0 
years. The cod and salmon fisheries 
at Port Burwell, in Hudson Strait, 
are capable of considerable develop
ment and in time will prove to be of 
great value. No official reports are 
as yet available regarding the fisher
ies of Hudson Bay. Enough is 
known, however, to clearly indicatt 
that not only the fisheries of these 
northern waters but the other deep 
sea and indhore fisheries of the east 
and west coasts are capable of great 
expansion. For this reason the ac-

What the Bird's Egg SaidTommy AtkinsThe Berlin Jehad Jan. 11th.
Miss Maud Thorne returned to her 

studies in Truro on Friday.
E. H. Porter has been elected a 

member of the National Geographic 
Society of Washington, U. 8. A.

W. G. Shaffner returned» 0n Wednes
day from a very- pleasant visit to 
children and friends in Boston and 
vicinity.

Owing to the funeral of the late 
Mrs.
there was no service in Christ’s 
Church on Sunday last.

I held a wee bird’s egg up to my 
ear,

To hear what it might say;
And these are the words it whisper

ed to me,
As close to my ear it lay:

«
Probably very few people know 

why the British soldier is familiarly 
known as “Tommy.” They imagine 
it to be a nickname, and a rather 
undignified one; whereas in reality it 
is a designation of honor ?

In 1857, when the mutiny broke 
in Lucknow, all the Europeans 

fled to the Residency. On their way 
they passed a private on sentry 
duty at an. outpost, and urged him 

with them. Byt no! He

The proclamation of a holy war 
that is the letting loose of Moslem 
fanaticism, the world oven, against 
Christendom—was the Raisin’s do
ing. He took full moral responsibili
ty for it by congratulating the Sul-

“I am shaping now the sharp little 
b&f&k

That will peck this frail shell 
through;

I am fashioning now the swift, little 
wings,

That will set me free in the blue.

tan upon it. When some years agq- 
the Bulgarian guns could be heard out

Snyder at Granville Ferry,from the door of St. Sophia, and 
the Sublime Portg bad moved its 
valuabks'TEoAsia, ho holy war was 

oclaimed. Now wÈen iûobpdy wad 
attacking Turkey or any Moslem 
country a jehad is proclaimed. What 
is the difference? Turkey was, then 
aspiring t<^ civilization; she now 
does whatever barbarous thing the 
Grand Turk of kultur orders. 
Moslems everywhere know that this 
order came from Berlin and they 
have despised it. The only serious ef
fect of the proclamation has been 
to unfrock the Sultan’s religious 
minister as pontiff of Islam. Islam 
would prefer an Arab caliph, descen
ded from the prophet to a Turkish 

But if like the Turkish one, he

“I will clothe my neck and back and 
breast v At 

plumage glossy

to escape
was at the post of duty. He refus* 

was killed, 
chanced to be Thomas Atkins, and 
he belonged to the 32nd Regiment, 
Duke of Cornwall’s Light Infantry. 
And so it came to pass that, all 
through that dread campaign, when 
a daring deed wag done the doer wad 
said to be “a regular Tommy At
kins.” •

But while the Story 0f the Empire 
is riqh in memories of golden deeds, 
the herosim displayed in the present 
war will compare with anytning in 
the past. It is not too much to say 
that there is scarcely a dted of 
days gone by that cannot be paral
leled by the authentic records tbit 

already come to hand. And we 
know only a fraction. Thousands of 
acts of bravery will never be told. 
The calm, restrained despatches of 
Sir John French make it clear that 
what we do know is merely illustra
tive of the spirit that possesses the 
whole army.

pr
and gay;

I will dart through the wood and fill 
it with song 

In an endless roundelay.

WithHis nameed, and
Mr. Burn Chnpe who has been in 

Yarmouth for the past two years is 
visiting friends in this place. ICKNE5i tion of the Department of Marin visions 

and Fisherits in endeavoring to ex
tend the market for fresh fish will 
doubtless add Steadily t0 the im
portance of a great Canadian indus 
try. ‘

“I will find my mate, and a nest we 
will build,

And guard it by day and night;
W Nothing has ever 
W equaled or compared 
J with the medicinal fats 
in Soott's Emulsion to 

arrest the decline, invigorate 
the blood, strengthen the 
nervous system, aid the appe- 

t tite and restore the courage 
of better health.

™ Soottfs Emulsion is 
pure health-build
ing food, without 

\ harmful drugs.

Your correspondent whto has been 
on the sick list for the last three 

Our love wifi live in other wee j weeke iB abie to get around again, 
birds,

And our hearts overflow with de
light.

The
CL

There will be a social at the home 
of Mr. J. S. Wright,— Monday eve
ning. proceeds t<^ go to the Belgian 
Relief Fund.

The Rev, S, Langille gave a tem
perance lecture in the church cm Sat
urday evening. Proceeds to be used 
for church purposes.

The Rev. S. Langille met with 
quite a serious accident on Saturday 
evening. After retiring for the night 
on hearing a team drive in the 
yard he cams down «taire by

❖
“In Spring we shall come on the 

first balmy winds,
And fill your Summer with joy; 

With Autumn’s chill breath we shall 
flit away,

As the Southland our longings de
coy.”

“Can you do all this, O
ish egg,

Inert in my hand as a clod?”
•T can do it all," the wee egg 

said:
"I can do it, I and/God.”-

NeW^Glasgow ChronicleL-Egypt has 
passed forever fronn Turkish rule. It 
has been proclaimed as under Brit
ish protectorate and a High Com
missioner appointed and a constitu
tion for the country is being drawn 
up. Cairo will be the new capital of 
islam and the Khedive-has been de
posed.

Minard's Liniment cures Distemper.

V..

❖
thousand pairs of 

were or-
Forty-eight

trousers, costing $72,000, 
dered from Chicago last Saturday by; 
buyers for the French Government.

n
one.
should become the tool of any Chris
tian power the Moslems would hate 
both.

have rti
frail, fool- v-

A famous lighthouse in- England 
has been closed and the light ex
tinguished after 230 years’ continu
ous service.

* TRY IT 4 «France will have 400,000 youths of 
19 and 20 years ready to go to the 
front lor the Spring campaign.

14-413
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iatVER WOMEN SPIES MERELY A TRUCE.I -~r ' XOSTEND Constipation*\ h e tepee has not yet been abandon
ed by the Indians. They live in it 
when they go to their Summer en
campments and in same of the set- 
tlements-, to .which the white man’s 
settlement has net yet made its 
way. It is, their permanent dwelling, 
as it was of old. They have also
adopted the mtt° cf the Peace River country (have such

« r,„|* a ♦iliÛO » UoqIoH Hit and food, with certain n • ’ an id€UX Df politeneee that they

■ Frurt-a-tives Healed Bis ™,« -<* •»“- «-• 01 whlte
Kidneys and Cured Him „„„ ^ m*. «>•£"£* t»c ta«. . »«* I

Hagbksviujl Ont , Auo. 26th. 1913- the old led the new, ,‘>und reepert lor a letter, "Oetcnd dra.s to itoeU in th^ occallon;

"About two years ago I found my both ^ drawing them.- that ther* *! “ag 1 Tho Pre_ _A month of August all the world and never forgotten the lesson he taught,
health in a very bad state. My K d- eas- a Piece of white paper. T e fgt wife—hings and princes, grand ThI secret Service is one of the
SSSS” “felt lly J«.”7wr«î«t that tb, . l.»gbt.Movine P-OP.. -Ml. Do, JaChu> „nd r.puUtioo., wonderful organization, ,n the
The need of some good remedy, and . ' ** . .. make auick changes. Riba and Bloods are sullen and mo- Germanfl nd French, young world. They spend near y one mil-

™ PieFs-HE rh=-r.-» SiSSa^
.a-sr*- :» “Lr .-as ."if £ SSXiiSrsSMy Kidneys resumed their normal ge@mingly unabie to, do without poUûCb’ 0 " 1 , ‘ pockets full-and woe betide him who ™na8ge ie wonderfUlly organized,
action after I had taken upwards of a , therefore are very largely compete at gi s g ventures with unlined purse goto ~ Press Bureau has warned us

• SSS3B53* sSLw»».-^
the u bX. kelly 1 £ xr «.wot., a=sr *“• - rr .“E

«• Fruit-a-tives *» is the greatest wbo take great quantities of mer- BOecial- pl«asurea which «xidt where 1 fe go from points in the hands of the
Kidney Remedy in the world. It acts . .• into the North every year, a fcn2 pear" aP®’ —p vivaciously and swiftly. Those with enemy, by means of colored ligon Im skin a, «11 as on " ,Z, a„d it a >» »d“lre T*«' Mo°U*" ■ *** ** small pocLts, the week-enders Iron, st ni,ht ..dp*. »™°*e 'rom
the kidners and thereby soothes and ! just to sell to t e » oarticularly gentle and submissive U4M . n*i. chimneys by day. Laborers working^.^JKidne%ra.L. v„ profltable trade, lor, although Parfcu^urty V». w London or the HttU hourgoo.. M ,he between the armies have

“Fruita-ti.es” is sold by nil dealers the red men .re sometimes very hard an At£ab£c,n, are ardent ,1“” con»1“’ *° *“ °J- been detected 'on”>;,”e
at «soc. a box, 6 for $2 50. trial size 15c. tisfy they are liberal buyers, r&6e- Tb® tnn M they seem to enioy the Summer and persons in plain ^ clothes ha ^

“^r^more".^ Ç ^ £To^Xuh". 5T^. ^pT “lnX‘lrom th", “ 3£.

0., d «d W.P. !... Ho, —JUS-jsb: S-wSS™
(By Aubrey Fullerton* the far West and North, who used to N th re known toy are of *venin< promenade to gaze throng women spies have also been
' y reODle ere „t onlv what they themselves hunt- V,e6tern North the huge wide open windows of the caught, and secret female agents

Though many different people are eat only wnj 7 themselves in interest, too. Jimmie Btchoogoh,- 8 immaculate and ex- have been found at railway bases,
bow making their home» among us, ed foi£ and clothes tb Charlbogio Btzeesh and Tatateecha ho^ ût h' , * observing entrainments and detrain
it is still of the greatest interest skin garments of their own mato g, c&detlo<:n are fair 8amplee of the - quisitely gowned guests di 1 g n he mentg 0nly a few days ago, during
to see how titr Indians—the first are now buying our flour and sugar g^vi tribe; Mathias glow of the candle hght. the great battle of the Aisne, a wo-
ÏÂZ ? biting into .nd cmmnd .to -Jf - U» Son,- ^^

lb, HI. „l tod,, i, th. c»»=tf> that doth» Jtnr tb. rtit* man .L.M^clM cy, wok . chW « nmonymou. .U with °«r™ Jclrtc i„h-l.mp.
all their own. The romance ^hat is more, they are buying su b ^ clans, and- Philip Backfat, the >°y of hving. for it has n . fryom a window, while no little satis-

of their old-time life has largely other wares as sewing machines and ^ P ^n Robe d A. white Blk Uke so many of the continental re- faction ha8 beea expressed by French 
thi. ha, Ukm. if puc. bfamaphonea, and two «mWmn . !.. month, «^a. » l««n o. ih.aUdn, oon.a- .nd En«lUh aOcnr. ^ «»»»«_»<

What muet all our bnay coming ol industry and art are now to be TOme Blach'eet bra.ee to a leeceata or hypochondriacs t re p wh0 had prodded iny.ln-
a«i going, our building and work- seCn and heard in not a few of the «> ** asking tbe wihite m<n to «train its exuberance. In fact, it has aMe j^rm^on to the German
ing seem to the Indian, who looks Indian homes in the northern wilier- I * fnom them. These no reason for existence except Un (orce8 in France. This woman who
on a^ sa/a but little, though per- ness. Who can tell what shall be the ™ ^rl among the present-da, habit of regarding Sum- »«
haps he thinks . 6rcat dca,! Ho, e,«t o. such innovations ...n as „ a mirtnr. o, -M -r a ^Dnc. TK. lama On- ^pow.rlnl car driven ^.n

much of it does he understand, and these? and English; but a mother in t£nd* tbe bistort as passports and papers beartoir the
would he like to have a part in it? | And still the Indian has not tor- feW yeaie ago went most completely obUterated by its forged signatures of General Joffrc»--• —jzvtz srx: cr-.%rvr ™:.isranrr -^£5”»»; —-

:r\r ‘jr^dir^ ^nspi«T'£“E”,»-erbrtba««t ^^j-«r iMgüTH"”i,rv«ac8tat“ohbi7.«»Ya4^avobted. II the pioneer settlers ol the wilder», better than tbe town, P«t ^ ,he Mma meots or ernmhliog walta to attest wo".en=»le, both la times ^ol jar ar^ ^ c]MMl tbem al, „ Dlgly 145 ,.m„ in St.
e,en thirty or forty years ago can a„d he keeps the lotirais end oh- d d ^ also to ite ,lmo« countless battle* and “”d pe*”herI is the professional -dirty foreigners.” but Urnes hare j h „bont 5.00 connecting at St.
«th deceit, rolio the changea Lrro the tribal «remuai» in whth she dhonght gallant ddocca. Thrown t«k and he, cE.rm, and tb.nged .nd a ^^ “ Silied eonne,, | Job w,tb CanadUn P^c train.
that ha,.-Uko Piace. what thing d. the oM ^ditiona^manner. ^^0Tatu,. ’WSSü MT’zTsFZl

these people who are now ae abens There are one or ’ In his iefforts to bridge over the t,ed d<)Wn at last only since 1830 to y® servanf, the seemingly innocent foreigner SQl1
ia their own land think about it? fact, that are said to be h g hetween his past and bis fut- grow rich and prosperous under the proprietress of a small cafe, sweet manded hl® naîf°°^ -fh agwer

The Indian has changed, too. is noW in the most primitive way, un- t ^ Indian, quite naturally, is paternal government of Belgium. *hop, or millinery establishment, the e.^Jfarian’ are yer? Well, I’m Stearpers of the Boston & 
nof QUit« the same today as we have touched by the modern spirit and ’ blunders and producing With its fisheries «n i trade both barmaid, the governess, the Mowed if I know whether ter ’ug yer mouth B. 8. Company sail from Yar*" tT and Pewmo t&t he LhangcdVm -c d« type; ^hnt i^STC^SSS. M | SsSfiTt

r, irîr-ïïJT-Æ /=*- e* ,n b-“ tz jLsss&^ti^tsr^ ^ «C- b,or““ r, l deMr.u «lïïs/^f— Traro- wed,,“day8nees ban sometimes been the despair Contact with the white man has dar£^£abwhiie, it u away »P in|thT^all, have ^w»ared hut f .‘‘^ ^"^ire iur’nîehed barràssiog confusion of tongues Ç. OIFKL ,

Of these Who have tried to teach not always been good ^ top corner of the continent that ; Cg^ of setting up luxur- among the allies-French Flemish^
him, but nevertheless he 1» a good dians. The traders who have taken ^ ^ ^ „ the contra^ gj X?^.To- Tous establishments in the principal Russian, Servian Man ^(three
way removed from the days of his merchandise to them have sometimes ^ old ^ ^ new. and how , ^ ^ North Sea beats a fruitless cities of Europe, anJJ* fèghFoîit is rare that a Londoner

i savagery. The life of the whit,, man shown them had examples, and the native redmen are passing out ol assault against the best constructed net for indiscreet attaches a d can understand the Scotch dialect in
t all around him has had its effect on childlike people of the north have ^ ^ mto tbe other. brick and stone promenade ï>f a» tary «dnav ^ were trapped by a it. unalloyed purity, or the Cornish

h:m and be himself does not yet copied their vices as well as bought ----------- ------------- i ’ ___ ^ , imhwtri- woman who is the agent of some for- brogue, while w&1®8 mfnJ
realise how great that effect has their wares. To undo thisibarm and ^ bdigCltioii, Heart- ous to£i& oT^bout <5,000 inhabi- eign country. Be^we I believe^hat. mïïîfre “of Maori that j

to help them into a better life, tlTSt Uose LnCSintiigesi , J UDtai bu8y with their fisherio and I am foingto ^T^^nnot be 1 intrudes itself into Australian Eng-
If one would see the American In- Christian missionaries have gone to bum, Ot Ga$ OB utomacn l their commerce—for Ostend is tbe leniency r . great.” lish, or of Boer Dutch that sicklies

diaL *tw*n Z two extreme to- the Indians and have lived and ---------- second seaport of Bajgiun^-it swells ^“^Ifter mak ng these tren- o’er* the Africander's dialect make of
£?-w£hT toe crude, wüdcmesa life worked among them, even to the The question as Xe°Wa sufferer ! Sf^berf^y vmÏ chint remarks that Mr* Justice Dari- ^cjGled English a dozen different

of his savage ancestors on one side bounds of the sub-Arctics; and a6 a ^digestioS?0 dyspepsia or out-| ora i* the usual Summer average j®* “"the^Vto four*years’*plnal ™
ol him and tbe new, busy lUe of result transformations far grea ^ order stomach is merely a matter trawn from every corner of Europe ‘tnudb for communicating naval I * Churchill’s Ready Wit. 
the white man on the other-there and better than from tepee to house, of hoW Boon you begin taking Tono- to revel m tb® 8u™™” ^ byf b" Becrets td- a foreign power, the case The ready wit of Mr. Winston 
is no better place to see him than or from skins to woolea suits, have Une Tablets. \ ^Eyr.^!._ ^ France f the providing a striking illustration of ] Cburchm ha8 greatly enhanced his
ia th, fartho North-Wot. ap is th, hm, -hcU*. Sikty y^» SCO Port , SSL» «rai./y “ th, majority, mlfltart ! hi”?iy'te shown'h Hï dS:

and we see many curious but perous. In another Indian town the y breath witfa nauseous odors, who pass to and from_'Great £'***'*2 asked him to provide'■***'"rl‘? tb the gentlest accents: "If the Generai Freight and Passenger Agent
transformations ehanpng order ia shown h, . Un. 2, y*,, symptom, roulting ',■>? * £t!Si ",rmaU,,n "'*»rd,n|s Kcre“ ,be | ^nUemni st th, hack of the hall

running through H. on oo.M. °< ^ X ItS^ÜPSSLS tffSSS off. to mini the Gibr..- * »«g-V-. “J,*»

result which ia the Christian getttoment pepma are 6ene al y Tableta tion of a broad, glistening, white t.r sensation, when it wa, discovered shod!d j- ,|D of naner and hand it
Awa, at the top of the continent, Md on the other the rtiU P«can el- lbd get . tt. ! beach of the Ow*l. «gw ;»**« some yeare sco ^.“hîirmin, instead »! hawllog

iust south: of the E*tmo country, ement. All over the western nerth ^ oI Tonoline Tablets and you j °v^ y h th a th kev to tbe Medi- it at the top of his voice, he will save
are the L§ch<yux Indians, and tho are marks of the better change, ride will always go to^th«itaWe wit g * S* What& is known ae the Digue is terranean. Investigations were made ; himself a lot of treuWe.” S^h a
Montaanaie tribes are their near by side with the old ways and he- hearty appetite and "J*1 yob ^ abroad, brick walk, forty feet or by 0ur own Secret Service, and It rlmand was ^ :
S^ ll t Mackenzie terri- liefs that still P^  ̂^ anTL^nes^ML^d Z was then discovered that^a beautiful , mpter, who made a hasty exit*

tory are also the Dog Rib, toe Y el- several hundred ri lan fresh, and you will know there are i botels with their at the Rock and who was extremely __ _ _
low Knife, the Blood and the Chipe- Some are native preachers; and not a not going to be any more bad nights, ^lc0ny wimlow8 on the shore side, popular with numbers of the officers SIcK HCtodtoCHCE- 
wyan tribes.' The Blackteet and few of the tribal chiefs are among and miserable days for you. Tonoline B promenades, and a dozen with whom she danced and flirted caused by anything wrong in
Créés are perhaps ^beet-known ^ei. Tahlj^ ^eshen make ,°u %

^oren^r^atwork. | ~e ZXHÀ ^
part of the Western wilderness. Fur- i The Indian of the North is ebang- or mailed by American Proprietary j oU8 f^at maktm it the topic of was quickly shown the way back to , Root Pills do cure eck had-
ther south, towards toe international tog, too to his occupations. Onoe be Co.. Boston, Mas. travel, talk arid «feninisoenc* is tbe Berlin. however all î?e “«TïkZ
boundary, are the Sioux, Stony and was a hunter only; but now P helps , morning life on ^e «ands.^^is :mor- g^ret Sereice system | them. Dr. Mow*.
Sarcee tribes, while along the Pa- in the navigation of the northern JanuarjT Rod and Gun I ^ath+h« Valfow water splsSh- and that of France, Russia and other Indian Root Pills are purely
cific Coast a^e the Songhees, the Ba-f rivers, serves as a freigbtecarrier. ----------- | ba?mg Sue*; pïcKre Power, cannot be said to be as per* f from any hamful

bines, and a number of smallen and in Alaska is very sUCC L1 y January Rod arid Gun in Canada, ; taken, watehing the efforts of late- îtCt ^uer^seem mor^^alert in thé hemilebe coming take
tribes. AU these various divisions herding reindeer. He is invaluable in published by W. J. Taylor Limited, comers to get a batoing-house, and latter seem more a^ ^ ^ beaüacncco 8 m
mean something, hut the differences "packing” over the portage, which Publisher, Woodstock Ont., isj>ut ever gazing. at the bewitching and ^^Jountry. In May last no little Dr* Morse S
Mt-een the trlbo nr. merely family ■nenn. cntiyfng hont frrtght tfwr m ^ «.î^o- ^ Kd hL» tiT-otid ^nl ‘̂u.ênc’ïï 5tL ïnngrtrtn 5 1 ’»dl»D R°0‘ PlU*

differences, after all, and the whole land between one water an a sente a beaver family, was specially swimming is the last thing thought and glx months’ penal ser-
Indian population of "the last West” , er. At such work he take a load of designed to illustrate a story by H. of. One has to go out so-far apd ; l*T y for admitted betrayal of mill- 
may fairly be considered as one peo- ! two hundred pounds on hie back Mortimer Batten entitled "Abmisk j aWay from the jolly scenes in and tary aecret8.
nie Tn «,Pn*ral too they are feel- uncomplainingly, sometimes for the City Maker,” descriptive of the ! about the close packed rows of bath- A Bohemian by birth*, she was 
pie. In gent , . gtm every day life of a particular col-i tng-maehinos. Now and then a crisp, pmaloyed ag a lady clerk in business
ing in much the same way the mflu miles. B t hs 0ny of beavers. Frank Houghton athletic Englishman or young Amer- hoage3 in Frankfort, Berlin and

and impulses of the changing that of a hunter a^a t upper, a contributes another Carl Erriceon ican ventures out over his head, but . otber cities, and, being in need of
which he averages an income of from story, "Ooming-munk,” a dramatic before he gets fifty feet or so on money, endeavored to raise it in

The most noticeable change in six hundred to eight hundred ddl- account of the killing of a mutfc ox his way across the North Sea he is Hamburg, Cologne, and Paris by 
TBe most nouceanie B * industri. in the far North, which is charac-, recalled by a equal of a horn, the espionage. It was related at the

their life and habits is that 1 t £i ^1 ay. terized by the same quaint humor as frantic gestures of two guardians in triai bow, at the end of 1912, she
dwellings and the way in which tbey ous by nature as might be desireo, Wfte Houghton’s story "Hi. First a small boat. They tarûe any ad- endeavored to s^ll Austrian military 
dre^ and eat. The pictures of Indian and he is proverbially improvident, Polar Bear” in the December issue, venturous spirit by the funny, flat flecrets to tjhe French and German 
vilHe-es ms they used to be, with for which reason he very often runs R. J. Fraser writes of "Four Sail- blast from the small horn they ear- 'consulates in Berlin. Ultimately she
, 6 . . p1nth chnrt fr>nd Unlike the Indians ol orB on the Trail” which describes a ry. Apart from the Summer rfsort made the acquaintance of a docK-lo»g rows of tepees and people cloth- short of food. UMike the inaians o« ^ team from- c^. hytel8PaIMl plaCes of amusement, Os- yard locksmith in Hamburg who
ed -In skins and feathers, no longer the South and East, he can do no raDe to Rupert House. tend is » fine solid city, but not un-' stole and gave her drawings of some
fit the average case. Instead, one farming, for the soil of the far other stories and articles there uke a hundred other European tit- machinery in à German warship. One
now sees frame houses, that often, it north is too poor and cold. are and the regular departments to ie8^ One does not go to Ostend in ;0f her letters fell in‘o the tk“?Bh

tn,., etc only the crudest tin» of | There », men, fftti. m-™*™ “ fcrii’ttTwhrtt mStta $££"ÏÏT&&T5& ^iSSSVUSJSÆ and

shacks, but sometime, are very neat j among the Indians of the Western eontent bim8eif, for the most part, churches and the markets where the {there arrested her.
and well-kept homes that represent a North that very well illustrate their by reading of the experiences of oth- fishing people pnd the peasants frefin ------------ ------------
great change from tepee days. But tribal qualities and differences. Those ers while seated by h.e own fireside, the interior sell their ware»."

HIS HEALTH II H 
TERRIBLE STATt

When War Ends Militants Will Again 
Take Up Fight For Votes.

That the militant suffragists of 
England hare merely declared a 
truce and that ttffey haven’t the’vag
uest idea of "calling everything off” 
permanently Is emphatically stated 
by Mrs. Pankhurst in a recently pub
lished book of which she is the 
author.

"The^raTlitancy of men through all 
the centuries has drenched the world 
with blood, and for these deeds of 
horror and destruction men have 
been rewarded with monuments, with 
great songs and with epics,” writes 
Mrs. Pa

"The

»!A FAMOUS PLEASURE RESORT. is not to be cured ■ 
by harsh purge- W 
lives; tbey rather V 
aggravate the m
trouble. Per a gentle, V 
but cure laxative, use « 
Chamberlain's Stomach 1 
and Liver Tablets. They ' 
stir up the liver, tone the 
nerves and freshen the 
stomach and bowels just 
like an internal bath.

V *
HOW BRITISH PLANS HAVE BEEN 

REVEALED TO THE ENEMY.of the cities that 
much in the public eye

Oertend is one 1
has been 
since tbe wur began, ' particularly 
when it wae first taken possession of 

Gentians. Possibly our read- 
interested in knowing

During the Present War a Large Part 
of-the German Espionage System 
Has Been Maintained by Women 
—One In the Battle of the Aisne 
Was Caught Signalling With a 
Lamp—Another Used Motor Car.

1*1

by the
ers may be 
something of this famous watei mg- 

Belgium. The following de-place tn
ecriptive sketch is from tha Traveluntil the latter have taken a "I have one cook and a hundred 

spies,” said Frederick the Great on 
and Germany has urst.

ilitancy of women has 
harmed no human life save the lives 
of those who fought the battle of 
righteousness. Time alone will re
veal what reward will be allotted to

Woman’s best friend.
From girlhocd to old age, 
these little red health re- 

l etorere are an unfailing 
1 guide to an acti veliver and 
k a clean, healthy, normal 
H stomach. Take a 
to Chamberlain’» Stomach 
jto Tablet at night and tbe 
H sour stomach and fer- 
nA mentation, and the 

headache, have all 
gone by morning.
All druggists, 25c., 

k or by mail from
In Mtdtetat 
f, Ttrssts 12

t
the women.

“This we know, that In the black 
hour that has just struck Europe the 
men are turning to their women and 
calling on them to take up the work 
of keeping civilization alive. Through 
all the harvest fields, in orchards and 
vineyards women are keeping open 
the shops, they are driving trucks 
and trams and altogether attending 
to a multitude of business.

"When the remnants of the armies 
return, when the commerce of Europe 
is resumed by men, will they forget 
the part the women so nobly played?
Will they forget In England hi 
women In all ranks of life put aside 
their own interests and organized, 
not only to nurse the wounded, care 
for the destitute, comfort the sick train 
gnd lonely, but actually to maintain follows: 
the existence of the nation ? Thus 
far, it must be admitted, there are 
few indications that the English Gov
ernment til mindful of the unselfish 
devotion manifested by the women.
Thus far all Government schemes for 
overcoming unemployment have been 
directed towards the unemployment 
of men. The work of women, mak
ing garments, etc., has in some cases 
.been taken away.

"The struggle for the full enfran
chisement of women has not been 
abandoned; It has simply, for the 
moment, been placed In abeyance.
When the clash of arms ceases, when 
normal, peaceful, rational society re
sumes its functions, the demand will 
again be made. If it is not quickly 
granted, then once more the women 
will take up the arms they to-day 
generously lay down. There can bp 
no real peace in the world until wo
man, the mpther half of the human 
family, Is given liberty in the coun
cils of the world.”

<2

V?

\
\says

V
V

ow

On and after November 3rd, 1914, 
services on this railway is aa

Express for Yarmouth...11.57 a* ni«
Express for Halifax.......... 2.00 p.nu
Accom. for Halifax.......... 7.40 an m«
Accom. for Annapolis.......6.05 p.m* ,)

th?ir

Midland Division
Trains of toe Midland Division 

leave Windsor daily (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 7.05 a- m. 6.10 p. m and 
7.50 a.m., and from Truro at 6.4# 
a.m., 2.30 p.m., arid 12.50 noon, con- 
for Truro at 7.06 a.m. 6.16 p.m. aal 
7.30 a.m. and from Truro at 6.46 
a.m., 2.30 p.m., and 12.25 noon, coin 
necting at Truro with trains of the 
Intercolonial Railway, and at Wind
sor with express trains to and Irons 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

Buffet Parlor Car service on Mail 
Express between Halifax and Yar- 
nocthy

was once A

St. John - Digby
DAILY SERVICE 
(Sunday Excepted)life and the new

i

Boston Service 4

General Manager, 
Kentvllle.

B. S S. V. RAILWAY
i

Accom.
Mob. » ?" x

Time Table ia effect 
June 22, I9U

been. Accom. 
Mob. fc W-

Stations
. Lv. Middleton AX, 

•Clarence 
Bridgetown 

Granville Centre 
GranviDe Ferry 

•Karedile 
Ax. Port Wade Lv.

Read up.
15.45

Read doss.
11.10

16.1711.38
11.55 
12.23 
12.89
12.55 
13.15

15.01
14.38
14.21
14.05
13.45

him,
very encouraging 
that Indian life is undergoing as a

FURNESS
i

SAILINGS
From Halifax

Jan. 12 
. Jan. 20 
Jan. 29

From London
Sachem 

^ Start Point 
Jan. 7th Sagamore

From Liverpool For Halifax
Via Newfoundlandvege*

drug.
Jan. 12 

Queen Wilhelmina Jan. 27 
Tebaeco Feb. 8

Durango
Jan. 6 
Jan.16

Yours truly

Fnrness Withy & Co., Limited
Halifax, N. S.False

Economyeoces 
life around them. If you neglect to now educate 

your boy he will be harîdicaped 
when peace is declared. More 
than ever before ‘will the young 

require to be able to act 
promptly and wisely. Do not 
delay. Train him now at the

.Boston and Yarmouth 
Steamship Co., Ltd

men
Two Trip» per week In tsej/ direction 

between Yarmouth, anjFBoi
«Jiesdays, and Satui 

Leave Boston Tues-

ston
Maritime 

Business College 
Halifax, N. S.

E, Kaulbach, C. A,

Steamers leave Yarmouth W 
days at 6.oo p. m. for Boston, 
days, and Fridays at l.oo p. m. for Yarmouth.

Tickets and Staterooms at Wharf Office

A. B. WILLIAMS, Agent
i Minarâ’s Ltiriracct cures Cotde, ft*.

1 1or uno1 u

iGiLLETTS
5f>Ts LYE ^Uvr

ClLANS-DISHNFECTS 
ce», o n=: ft. g: i

DOMINION ATLANTIC R)
"Land Of Evangeline Route:

CHAMBERLAINS
. TABLETS .

m
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fl>arfcer’s Cove A Touching Incident
THE MAPLE LEAF IN CANADA

SHIPPING NOTES
Jan. 11th.

Mr. W. H. Anderson went to Digby 
on Monday the - 11th.

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Weir visited 
friends in Hillsburn over the week
end.

Port of Digby, N. S.
INWARD

Jan. 4fh.—Schr. Dora, Captain Can
ning, Parrdboro, N. 8. *

Jan. 6th.—Schr. Venus, Capt. White 
Fishing

Jan: 6th.—8. 8. Cora Gertie, Capt. * 
Crocker, Freeport

Jan. 11th.—Schr. Grace Darling,
Captain Oasay, Fishing

Jan. 11th.—Schr. Dora, Captain Can
ning, Parrsboro

OUTWARD
Jan. 4th.—Bchr. Dora, Capt. Can- - 

ning, Parrsboro
Jan. 6tb. 8. 8. Cora Gertie, Capt. 

Crocker, St. John
Jan. 7th.—8. 8. Granville, Captain 

Collins, Annapolis
Jan. 11th.—8cbr. Dora, Captain Can

ning, St. John

;

(Truro Weekly News)
Letters received from our boys at 

Salisbury Plain tell of an interest
ing and touching incident that took 
place in London recemtly,
Bruce Kelley, Gf Shelburne, who is a 
member of the medical corps* with 
two or three friends on the Conti
nent, 
visit

Add water to milk—
You*weaken the milk. » 
Add soft wheat to flour—•
You weaken your flour.
Cheapens It too.
Soft wheat costs less—worth less.
Soft wheat flour has less gluton less 
nutrlmont
Your bread is less nutritious, sustaining, 
economical.
Soft flour has less strength, less quality 
gluten.
Giving less good things for your money and 
things less good.
Uee Manitoba flour—Manitoba 

Five Romo b mil Maahoha.

Mr. Austin Weir is visiting his sls- 
ter, Mrs. Stanley McCaul, ^f Vic

toria Beach.
Miss Blanc hi Campbell and Miss 

Winnie Weir have gone to Wolfville 
tb stay for a,n indefinite period.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank McGarvey 
are receiving- congratulations on the 
birth of a little daughter on Jan. 
the 4th.

1
Captain

n
m were enjoying a three days’ 

to London, They had seen
many of the sights in the great 
metropolis, and decided to attend a

V À
' Mrs. Lawrence Willett, of Belle Isle , . TT
was an over-night guest at the Bnow *n the Hippodrome. In that 
home of Mr. and Mrs. David Milner great building fully ten thoueanl

people were assembled. Probably the 
Mrs., James Oliver is gradually Canadians entered unnoticed in that 

failing in health. She received a fall great udience, but a little incident 
on the ice six years ago of which ’
ths has never fully recovered. in one way ^*8 m another,

Mr. Robinson’s motor boat came made them <*uite conspicuous before
the entertainment was over. The or
chestra, one of the finest in the 
whole 'of London, played different 
National Airs, aDd the “Maple Leaf ’

s

last week.

\ 1ÙI ! 3 * 1
kv. 1fPB Nioso from Digby the 11th, with bait for 

the fishing boats here. The fish are 
not very plentiful when the weather 
permits them to go out.

The Rev. Mr. Indoe preached a 
very interesting sermon on the War 
to an attentive audience ; on Sun
day. We hope the day is not far die- dfi<q Anthem sounded, the four Cano
tant when this terrible war will be dians immediately stood up. 
ended. 1

* .
••Mlr ? Prohibition for District Columbia•tv*

a
The cause of national prohibition 

having been defeated in the House of 
Representatives, another motion is 
being brought before that house by 

The | the same people as were responsible 
for the last motion, to secure 
hibition law for the pistrict of Co

lumbia. That is the block of a hun
dred square miles ia which stand» — 
the city of Washington. This motion 
should have far more cjhance of pass

ing than had the other, for it will 
only require a simple majority-1 
carry it, and it will not have 

^against it the feeling that it violates 
state nights. While Washington is, in 
many ways, the best governed dis
trict on the continent, its liquor 
laws are far from up to date. On

O > .V was not forgotten. ,
When the familiar strains of Cana-Um FIVE ROSES.® I

. . audience caught on, and in a second,
The Methodist Church people held „„„ ___.. „ .their annual donation at the home ^ ^ a vociferoUB applauae

of Mr. and Mrs. ! W. H. Anderson |whlch IaSted «everal minutes. As a 
quite, recently. A very enjoyable ebe- finale to the little incideat, the pro- 
ning was spent and the goodly sum prietor of the house had the Cana- 
of $61.50 was realized for their pas
tor, Rev. Mr. Indoe.

a pro-

121 MÜR $
IF,

Mmm dian boys escorted to the platform 
where each one was presented with 
a bouquet amidst the wildest enthus
iasm. Is it any wonder if a tear or 
two happened to appear in the eyes 
of our soldiers, thus honored for the 
sake, of the land they came from—

j the land of the Maple Leaf—wihich
1 has so generously responded to the 

Motherland’s call for help in the 
hour of her need?

r;

♦

PRINCE DALE

eXot Steadied cXot Slended Jan. 11th.
Mr. Lieon Wright spent Tuesday at 

Bear River. . >
Dennis Wright returned to Bear 

River on Sunday.
Miss Jennie Feener has returned 

from a visit at Granville Ferry.
Messrs. Elder and Albert Fraser 

harvested their ice the past week.
Mr. Zenas Sanford has sold hia 

oxen to Mr. MacDonald of Wey
mouth.

<

that stretch of Pennsylvania Ave
nue, running from the Capitol to the 
Whit* House, late at night, one is 
apt to see more drunken men on the 
sidewalk than in the far more dense
ly populated districts of New York. 
Again, as one passes the saloons "in 

Mrs. G. A. LeCain is spending a Washington, one is struck by the
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Beat are Miss Estella Baton spent the week- ! Tuesday night. " . few days m HaUfax. fact that in each of them there is

visiting their daughter, Mrs, Arthur end with relatives in Paradise. Mrs chartes Msrrlt ~ « . PpV*rt» Paradise, visited music 0f a sort thit has long been
Miss Mabel G. Troop is voting MB*** \er« ** ^ , ^ohibiteJ by most of the states.

Miss Helen ChiPman, of Tupper- her BÜ,ter, Mrs. L. H. Balcom. in guests of her aunt, Mrs, George! Mrf- John Bath, Bridgetown, waê But even such rules as there ar$ 
ville, is visiting her sister, Mrs. A. Para^i*. Wright. ! » recent guest of Mrs. Foster.
Clifford Bent. I Mrs, John M Timid .ni Mr- R* Davidson who has been j Mise McGregor went to Bridge-

Mrs. John K. Winchester, of Kara Jared c- Withers received * tel* Bpfndi^ a *•* days st Mr. Elder Water- si8t*r-
dale, made » week-end visit to Mrs. gr*m last anaouncing the death J returned 10 Bear Rlver> J®8 fW^|;man’ Ha“fa*. is the
M. O. Wade last week. of their sister, Mrs. John Barnaby Wedne8,iay- Hi*®* °f Mr- 604 Mre chae. F.

Mr u-na.r of Moncton, N. B. Mrs. Barnaby Miss Lena Wright who has been "hitman,
t n N Rd Goodwin, of Fredenc- will be remembered as Mias Jessie ®P<e3lnk the holidays at her home
*9?'.N* B‘i. SPe^t_f tew day» at h|e Withers of this place, and leaves here returned to Harbourville on
old home here last week. many relative. and friend who r* Saturday.

gret to bear of her demise.

7*-
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IRounb 1bill
Jan. lltb.

C. C. Rice was in St. Jchn for-a
few days last week.

lawrencetown paradise Selletele Ormvilie Centre
Jan. llth,

♦

Mr. James Kelly, of Granville, 
WM at Mr, Charles Fraser's over

Jan. 12th.
Hr. L. Crandall, of Natick, Mass., 

» visiting his sister, Mrs. Kenneth 
Kahop.

A wee daughter has come to 
lirigfctee the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Jan. lltb,
Mrs. 8. Hatt, of Liverpool, is 

visiting her daughter, Mrs. J. D. 
McLeod.

Dr. C. B. Sims went bo Trur0 to
day (Monday)^ He expects to re
turn on Wednesday.

Miss Eaton of Granville Centre,, 
has been the gueet of her cousin, 
Mrs. H. W. Longley.

Jan. 11th.

for the r$etrietion of the traffic la 
the city are lphsely observed. The 
stranger may quickly Eol out the 
combination of rape givefl at & Side 
door that will obtain admissiorf io 

Mrs. Wiltshire and Miss McGregor hack rooms where drinks can he pro- 
entertained friends at an afternoon cured on Sundays. Prohibition in the

junüT Tan r r« i capital city Gf the nation would be
Mias Lou LeCain went to Mon- „ cj-eat Rt»n . ,___treal ^last Friday, where the will ^ in advance, and place

visit friends for several weeks. before the people of all the other
i Mrs. 8. Sanders and Miss Mary c°mmu»itie6 in the nation a stan- 

Fitzrandolph left Monday for Truro, 3ar3 of national aspirations to 
where they will attend a Convention work forward to. 
of the Women’s Institute.

Mr, Horton, Fhinney is at present 
i Lawreneertown much to the pleas- 
~~ of hie friends.

O. Balcom is confined to the 
by illness. We trust her re

covery will be speedy.
Ike Red Cross Society meets at 

the home of Mrs. I. Durting on the 
afternoon of the 12th inst.

"Ttie annual business meeting, of the 
United Baptist Church will be held 

Wednesday afternoon at 3 o’clock.
A special from Kentville conveyed 
number of our 

the carnival, whictr 
-evening of the 11th.

Regi laid Bishop, Avard Longley 
and Harold Balcom are spending a 
few days at the Provincial Agricul
tural College ^t Truro.

Miss Thorne, of Karedale,’'visited 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. 
Bishop last week, leaving on Satur
day for Truro, where she is attend
ing the Normal College.

-
John- B. Gesner is visitin? his 

friend, Captain Josiah Ellis at Port a number ladi#* ntz:i\ w
days last week with his son the Rev. to organize a branch of the
John Bent, of Petite River. R^ Cross Society. Tbs society or-

Mise-Annie Bent .ho has Wen mmb«re •"> «“
iting friends and relatives for some “
months past is at home again. '\ Fr**l«l,t--Mrs. E. 8. Palmer
Belle Isle Division. No. 811, held1 E- P. OllUatt

their annual banquet, Wednesday Treasurer—‘Mrs. E. R. Wade
evening, Dec. 30th. About forty mem- Meetings to be held Wednesday after- 
bers gathered for supper which was #ocn3 df each week. With the Church 
served at seven o’clock. In the eve- ®f England ladies doing Red Cress 
ning a very interesting meeting Was ^ork their circle, we hope dur- 
held with a good entertainment. The inff tke next few week84 to do* 
Division closed, the brothers’ treat J 6<>mething that will help and com- 
of chocolates, nuts and dates was fort our sick and wounded soldiers, 
enjoyed by all. It being the last; One of 
night in the quarter the followiu 
officers were elected:— *

❖

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Ye
Always bears

the
Signature of

There was a large attendance at 
young people to the Literary Club on Monday eve- 
was held on the ning. at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

J. C. Phinney. “Prominent Cana
dian Women” was the subject of the 
evening's entertainment. The follow
ing programme was presented:—
Roll Call—Quotations from different 

Authors

**
No phosphor dus matches will be 

manufactured in Canada after the 
end of the present year. On the first 
of January the White Phosphorous 

„. . . VT , _ , , . Act, designed to prohibit the manu-
. Michigan, North Dakota, is sending facture or importation of matchî9 
1,000 sacks of flour to the Belgian5. made with white phosphorous will 
As the population of the town is become operative, with exception of 
only 300, it establishes a per capita the clause dealing with the sale. The 
record for generosity by this ship- clause prohibiting the sale is not ef- 
mtnt- j fective until January 1, 1916.

J^EZISTOL—4A safe andTlie «bouse being built by C. Lo
well

sure reme
dy in all cases of over stimula
tion: also indicated in all cases 

of Brain Fatigue, Nervous Exhaustion 
caused by overwork or malnutrition; 
unequalled for nausea or general de
pression. A general tonic and body

on the site of the Woodbury 
home, is progressing rapidly. It pro
mises to be a great addition to 
’“The Lane.”

»y
/

Piano Sole—Ethel Balcom.
Authors’’—Mrs. J. H.

me rtoll Call in the Baptist ,
Church on the 8th inst., was well “Canadian 
responded "to. Absent members sent
greetings and thank-offerings, show- Vocal Solo—fiir. R, Bishop 
i°g the ones in whom dependence can 
be placed. The lunoheon l 
was bountiful and all voted that the i 
aocial side of thé gathering had its 
merits. In the evening the service
bid by the pastor was truly inspir- Pisno Duett—Sarah 
ing. He church clerk, Deacon T. G. Longley
Bishop, gave a concise statement of Reading—“A Distinguished Canadian 

ttbe membership fof the church and its Doctor,” Mrs. H. A. Longley
; general progress Deacons McKeown Reading---- A Distinguished Canadian
.and Brown spoke of the early his- Singer, ' Miss Moore tory and the Sunday School Work. v * “î, * „
Deacon W. Hunt reported the Wil- _ SoI° Ewart G. Morse 
liameton branch. Mr. J. E. .Shaffner, Reading—“First Woman Professor’’ 
Chairman of the Finance Committee Miss Hilda Longley

fittingly on the money ques- Vocal Solo—Mrs. G. Harding 
One thing be emphasized—i-the Reading—“A Distinguished Hostess” 

value of systematic contributions. N. Mrs. R. 8. Leonard.
H. Pbinney, Eeq., gave a most inter- Vocal 8olo-Mr. R 
estmg address, calling to mind the «.* T 0a W ^ „ . ..email beginnings; the imselfish work R \ Lady Mrs. A.M.
of the choir, and unity of the organ- Mc int(h"
ization. Mr. W. C. MacPherson, as » Sol° Mrs. G. Harding with chorus 
8. 8. worker urged each member to Solo by J. C. Phinney with chorus 
work Iqt “others.” The choir render- ‘ 
ed very fine music and all came 

bom®, thinking of a great roll call 
and its response. The sum of $54.00 
«was contributed.

Balcom Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.

our popular young men 
home for a few days last week 

When he returned, he had taken un
to himself a wife. Mr. Roy Willett’s 
marriage to Miss Bessie MacLean of 
Margaret ville took place at the 

of the bride’s parènts cn 
Thursday evening, Jan. 7th. On Fri
day evening they were given a re
ception at the pretty residence of the 

Parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Reid Willett. After receiving the con
gratulations of their friends te» was 
served. This was soon followed by 
the sound of guns, horns and bell» 
from outside, making a real old 
fashioned serenade. The bride wae 
very pretty in her handsome wed
ding gown of white satin, with lace 
tunic, and bouquet of bridal 
and carnations. The evening was
Pleasantly spent With music and con- 

Blaney is visiting her versation. Mrs. Willett does not
daughter, Mrs. H. Adams at Deep come as a stranger to Granville 
Brook- * Centre, having taught the school

here a y®ar ago, when she made 
many friends, who welcome her to 
her new home here.

Reading—“Woriwn and Art in Cana
da, ’ Mrs. H. D. Starratt

X»' *served
W. P.—Harry Parker 
W. A.—Mrs. R. L. Dodge 
F. 8.—Rhoda Bent 
Treasurer—H. W. Bent 

R. 8.—1Muriel Parker 
A. R. 8.—Edmund Crowell 
Con.—Harold Bent 
A. C.—Bessie Bent 
Chaplain—Cora Parker 
I. 8.—Stanley Bent 
O. 8.—Fred C. Parker 
Supt. Y. P. W.—Rhoda Bent. 
"P. W. P.—W. F. Parker

Reading"—“A 
Nurse” A

Distinguished Canadian 
ts. F. W. Bishop

and Louise WINTER GOODShome

'•p"ke
tion. Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Furs, Sweaters 

Sweater Coats, Underwear, Hosiery and Corsets
❖

4Xowejr (BranvUleBishop vroses }
Jan. Hth.

Mrs. 8.

Men’s and Boys’ Underwear, Sweaters, Caps, Shirts, Neckwear,

Suspenders, Mufflers

•> Mr. and Mra. G. Edward Shaffner 
welcomed a little daughter to their 
home o° the 8th inst.

The Ladies’ Aid Society meets at 
the home of Mrs. .James Rice on 
Thursday afternoon the 14th.

Miss Alice Roblee went to Melville, 
Kings County, on Thursday to visit 
her sister, Mrs. Fred Whitman.

Mr. Reginald Young, returned from 
Boston on Wednesday. He was ac
companied by his brother Kenneth.

Mr. Howard Croscup was in Digby 
and Yarmouth Counties cn a busi
ness trip the early part of last 
week, bound from Annapolis.

*
St. Croty Cove ,'v • ,

**■Jan. 11th. 4*■ tëranville ferrçMr. Bradford Hall returned to 
Acadia College last Tuesday.

Mr. George Anthony, Lower Gran
ville, visited friends here last week. 

Miss Ella Beardsley

Slipper (Bvanvillc v
Jan. 11th.

Little Miss Jean Neish is visiting 
relatives at Halifax.

Mrs. L. R. Fairn, of Aylesford, is 
visiting relatives here,

Mrs. J. 8. Curry and little son, 
Herbert, Gf Windsor, are enjoying a 
visit with Mrs. Curry’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. WeathersPoon,

The death occurred Friday eve
ning 0f Mrs. Caroline Snyder, 84 
years of age. The deceased leaves 
two sisters to. mourn their loss, Mrs. 
A. Rankin, of the United States, 
and Mrs, A. Shipley of this place. 
The funeral took place Sunday, Rev. 
C. W. Neish officiating.

(1v* Jan. 11th.
A Sunday, School has been organ

ized in Cbesley School House for 
the benefit of all those who are 
prevented by weather or distance 
from attending the different churches 
ia town or country.

Captain Charles Salter and wife 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Salter a few* days1 last week. Their 
brief visit prevented seeing personal
ly many old friends which they re
gret. The Captain is re-sailing to 
Havana, Cuba. _

—BIO VARIETY OF—

Ladies’, Gent’s and Children’s Handkerchiefs
Ladies’ Handkerchiefs in Fancy Boxes and Envelopes, Gent’s Initial Hand

kerchiefs in Silk and Excelda, Neckwear, Suspenders, Armlets

and Garters in Gift boxes

yhas been 
spending the past week with friends 
in Port Lome.

Mrs. Selina Starratt, Port Lome, 
is spending a few days with Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Hall.

Mr. and Mrs. Elijah Risteen, 
Hampton, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. C. Hall Gn Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Hall and Miss 
Nina Banks visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilbur Banks, Lawrcncqtown, yester
day.

Frank, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
their part nobly for the relief of Jîoseph Hall is ill with pneumonia, 
those suffering from the effects of | Dr. Dechman was in attendance to- 
the deadly war which is still rag- night.
ing.t One barrel of dried apples, four Two vounsrsters stnrfwi vxr.nWits with boxes of clothing, have 0^eve^* a s^riprton ^a-
^eD 088 w°rkin/jper and in a shoçt time collected

tMu8fh00\ >QUSe westward | $8.20 for th3 Monitor Belgium Relief 
Blast of that point six quilts and Fund, 

comforts or more, 130 pounds dried .
aonles, together with clothing for r," and MI®" B; ^™etrcn’’ Mt- 
Adults and children, are now about Hfj ley; Mr- George Whitman, Inglis- 
ready for shipment. Donations of Vllle and Mr Harry Chute, Hamp- 
sterling worth and comfort have *®?’ were recent guests of Mr. and 
been added to the work department a" B adford Poole, 
which skilful fingers will shortly ut
ilize into ready-made garments for 
the wee onea bereft of home and 
latkers. k

❖

©utram
Jan. 11th. f'

Preaching service, Sunday Jqto. 17 
at 3 p. m.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Qn FridoV „„r„ 1Q.,
£5L“,"‘l ol

Mr. and Mr/ Frank Brown were Church Fii!îdalwhich «01 coLm»*’

r16 Mrs" Vanar one aCt farce, entitled, “Our Aunt
. Smith last Sunday. from California,:’ and a two-act
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. B. Wilkins were comedy entitled “Mrs. Oakley’s Tele-

the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Parker | phone." During intervals musical re-
Banks 0ne day laÿt week. lections will be given and candy

Miss Beatrice^Ring and Mr. Free cold. The curtain rises at 7.45. All 
men Sabeon were the guests of Mr come. A large attendance is request- 
and Mrs. Joseph Bent one day quite ed. One great scream from, start to 
recently. finish.

The ladies in Granville are doing

-(

Splendid Values in Eiderdown Quilts, Blankets, etc

LOCKETT SON❖Mr. and Mr». Frank Marshall have 
returned to their home in Middleton There were 111,000 Indians in Ca- 

| af^rMBPen^iBg weeke wltil Mr nada ln 1911> a Secr»»»e of 16,000 InThere were 437,296 more males 
than females ia Caea«a le 1911.
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